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Three incumbents, one former Village
Trustee seek Village Board seats
Brett Edgerle has
lived in Kohler for 24
years. He and his wife,
Deb, reside at 365 Olmsted Ct. They have a
daughter, Asha Marie, a
second grader at Kohler
Elementary.
Brett Edgerle
Brett was appointed
to the Village Board in April 2009, and finished one year of service replacing Steve
Reinbacher who was elected Village Board
President.
Brett earned his BS Degree in Civil Engineering from Marquette University, and is
a Registered Professional Engineer. He has
worked for Kohler Co. in varying capacities
for 28 years, and is currently the supervisor
of the Civil Engineering Department. He is
a captain on the Kohler Volunteer Fire Department, and a Village of Kohler First Responder.
Continued on page 3

William R. (Bill)
Kunst and wife, Kathleen, live at 1102 Aspen
Rd. They have been
Kohler residents for 25
years and have five
daughters, Katie, Amy,
Beth, Molly, and Emily,
Bill Kunst
and one son, Bill, all
graduates of Kohler High School. Katie and
Beth are nurses. Amy and Bill are teachers.
Molly recently graduated from UW-Madison, and Emily is currently a student there
in the School of Nursing.
Bill served three terms as a Village of
Kohler Trustee from 2003 to 2009.
Bill has a B.S. Degree in Industrial Technology in Materials and Material Processes
from the University of Wisconsin-Platteville. He is currently employed at Cedarburg School District as a Technology
Education Teacher, teaching High School
Continued on page 3

John Pethan has
lived in Kohler for 33
years. He and his wife,
Joyce, live at 126 Market St. They have three
children who are all
graduates of Kohler
High School.
John Pethan
John has served on
the Village Board of Trustees for three terms
from 2002 to the present.
John graduated from Kiel High School,
served in the U.S Air Force, and is a graduate of Aero Metrics School in Kansas City.
He received a Federal Aircraft & Propulsion
license to work on commercial aircraft. He
has worked at Kohler Co. for 33 years.
Present affiliations include: Lay Distributor at St. John’s church, Kohler Police Athletic League member, Social member
Kohler Fire Dept, Committee member Bay
Lakes Council Eagle Scout’s Advancement
Continued on page 3

John Renzelmann
lives at 655 Treehouse
Parkway with wife,
Kristin (Guske), and
three daughters, Megan,
Amanda, and Sami. All
three girls attend Kohler
Schools: Megan is in 6th John Renzelmann
grade;
Amanda, 5th
grade; and Sami, 3rd grade.
Elected to the Village Board in 2008,
John has served one term as Village Trustee.
John, who is originally from Sheboygan,
said he lives in Kohler because, “My wife
grew up in Kohler and we both enjoy the
unique amenities offered to village residents
along with the educational opportunities
available to our kids with a smaller school
system such as Kohler.”
John is Vice President of Commercial
Lending at M&I Bank serving Sheboygan
and Manitowoc counties. Previously held
Continued on page 3

Four seek three open Kohler superintendent
seats on school board accepts offer from
Menasha School District
Kurk Anderson, and

Christian Barrock

wife Paula, have lived at
816 Linden Road since
1999. They have three
children: Shane, who
graduated from Kohler
High School in 2009,
Markus, Kohler class of
Kurk Anderson
2010, Kathryn, Kohler
class of 2013.
Kurk said he chose to reside in Kohler
because: “Paula and I liked the fact that our
children grew up in a safe environment.
They attained independence by riding their
Continued on page 3

lives at 627 School Street
with his wife, Suzie, and
their children, George,
(who attends Junior
Kindergarten at Kohler),
Catherine, age 3, and Edward age 1. They have Christian Barrock
lived in Kohler since
2003.
Christian said he chose to live in Kohler
because: “I love my wife and kids and want
the best opportunities and home life for

Diane M. Kelly
lives at 634 Roosevelt
Road with her husband,
Joseph. The Kellys moved
to Kohler in 2005 and
have three children enrolled at Kohler Schools:
Maggie (age 9), Charlie
Diane Kelly
(11), and Madeline (14).
Diane completed her BS in Communications and MS in Curriculum & Instruction,
Telecommunications at Southern Illinois
University, Carbondale. She is currently the
Sr. Manager - Kohler Learning Academy
and Kohler Experiential Learning Center for
the Kohler Co. Her role with Kohler Co. is
Continued on page 3

Continued on page 3

Marlene Yang lives
at 445 Audubon Road
with her husband, Stu.
They have two daughters attending Kohler
Schools: Sydney, a high
school freshman, and
Courtney a second
Marlene Yang
grader.
Marlene earned an MBA from Kent State
University in 1990, and an undergraduate
degree in Accounting from Youngstown
State University in 1983. Her professional
work experience includes 20 years in various functions within the Human Resources,
Finance, and Operations departments of DelContinued on page 3

With less than 24 months on the
job as the district administrator for
the Kohler School District, Robert
Kobylski announced on January 28
that he had accepted an offer to become the superintendent of the
Menasha Joint School District, effective July 1, 2010. Kobylski was
one of twelve applicants that sought to fill
the Menasha position left vacant by a retirement. The application deadline was December 12, 2009. It was the second time the
search was posted by the Menasha district,
which hoped to attract a wider field of candidates than was yielded by its first search
last May.
Kobylski was one of five final candidates
invited to screening interviews conducted by
two committees – one consisting of board
members and the other an advisory panel of
parents, community members and staff.
Kobylski’s salary in Menasha will be
$137,000, an increase of $22,000 from his
current salary of $115,000 at Kohler.
SCF Educational Consultants of Neenah
assisted the Menasha district with the superintendent search at a cost not to exceed
$10,000. Kohler will again be assisted by
Hazard, Young, Attea & Associates, Ltd.

based in Glenview, IL. Kohler
Schools paid the firm $25,000 two
years ago to assist in searching for
a replacement for Jeff Dickert, who
took a job in Green Bay with CESA
7.
Menasha’s total enrollment is
3,745 compared to Kohler’s 629
students. Menasha’s joint district consists of
five elementary schools, a middle school,
high school, and two learning centers.
Kobylski will face challenges as the
Menasha district struggles to address a projected $1.5 million shortfall in its 2010-11
budget, ACT scores that linger nearly two
points below the state average, and 55 per
cent of its students qualifying for free or reduced lunch, (according to the district’s Fall
2009 newsletter The District Digest).
Dr. Kobylski said in a message emailed
to parents, “As an educator, I was presented
with an exciting professional opportunity to
assume the role of instructional leader
within a larger and more complex school
system.
“I wish to state that it has truly been a
privilege to serve the Kohler schools as your
superintendent. I will always appreciate our
See “Kobylski” on page 2
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From the Village Board President . . .
Greetings,
This month I’d like
to discuss a major
branch of the Village of
Kohler’s organizational
chart, the Police Department.
Kohler Village
residents have questioned me and other Village Board members about the size and
structure of the Police Department. I would
like to provide information on the department size, cost, services provided and recent
state legislation affecting the budgeting for
emergency services.
The Kohler Police Department is comprised of a chief, lieutenant, five full-time
officers, two part-time officers, an administrative assistant and two school crossing
guards. It is staffed twenty-four hours a day,
seven days a week. Another crossing guard
will be added when the walking path and
crosswalk from Ebben Field to the school is
completed.
It is easily recognized that the typical duties carried out by the police officers are essential for the safety of the community. Less
well known is that they are also certified
First Responders. They are trained to provide immediate assistance and save lives by
stabilizing the patients until further medical
help arrives. This includes the availability of
defibrillators which are carried in the
squads, epi-pens, oxygen and other basic
first aid necessities.
Our Police department operates in a proactive mode rather than being reactive.

There are communities that choose not to
have their own Police Department. Rather,
they elect to have coverage provided by contracting with the Sheriff’s Department. Benefits of our structure are our “Community
Policing” philosophy which stresses visibility, and interaction with residents and visitors in a positive fashion. Another benefit is
the ability to provide the school with a liaison officer to educate our youth about the
potential dangers and challenges they may
be exposed to in society. More importantly,
it affords our youth the opportunity to form
a positive impression of law enforcement as
approachable and not something to be
feared.
The construction of Deer Trace shopping
center which began in 2000 and has continued to grow has proven to be a significant
driver in the workload for the Kohler Police
Department. In 2009 the police department
dealt with 246 incidents at Deer trace. Routine calls include shoplifting, accidents and
responding to alarms. Incidents which require greater time and resources include
identity theft, credit card fraud investigation
and internal employee thefts. Additionally,
responding to the southern limits of the Village presents challenges by taking the officer
away from the core residential and business
district area of the Village of Kohler.
Contracting with the Sheriff’s Department has recently gained media attention,
most notably with Pewaukee, and left the
impression with many that it’s an easy way
to reduce the cost of police services for a
municipality. Recently, the Village Board
had Chief Rutten do a study of the feasibility
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Ozaukee, Sheboygan, Manitowoc,
and Green Bay areas
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of outsourcing some of our police services.
Some of those results are listed below.
 The Sheriff’s Department charges $43.42
per hour of coverage.
 Annual cost for an 8.5 hour shift is
$134,711 with the Sheriff’s Department.
 Annual cost for an 8.5 hour shift is
$113,064 with the Kohler Police Department.
 There would be a decrease in the level of
service provided to the community by
moving to a reactive mode.
 The Village has reviewed this information
and found it useful but does not consider
contracting with the Sheriff’s Department
for police coverage a viable option.
In addition, Chief Rutten was asked to review and evaluate the size of the Kohler Police Department. At this time the Village
Board believes the Police Department is
structured appropriately, provides cost effective services and enhances the unique characteristics of the Village of Kohler in a
manner the community as a whole supports.
Please feel free to contact Chief Rutten if
you would like to review his full report
which was presented to the Village Board.
Finally, if the Village was to pursue reducing the size of our Police Department
from 2009 levels, our municipality would be
put at risk for reduction of shared revenue
from the state. With the recent State Budget,
which was signed into law in June, 2009,
“maintenance of effort for emergency services” was an integral part of that budget. Obviously, this legislation received major
backing from the unions, and reduction of
our services and shared revenue would lead

to a backlash of negative publicity. As always your Village Board welcomes your
comments and feedback.
Until next time……
Steve Reinbacher
Village President

Kobylski, continued . . .
system-wide accomplishments, but more so,
I will forever value the relationships, and
genuine friendships that were forged.
“Know that the Kohler Public School
system will have my complete and undivided attention leading to my departure in
June. The future is bright for the Kohler Public Schools and I am confident that the tradition of excellence will continue for years
to come.”
A statement released by Kohler School
Board president Jane Bishop said, “We believe that Bob is a very good District Administrator and he has certainly demonstrated
that over these last 20 months in the Kohler
School District. The Board values his leadership and guidance. We are disappointed
that we have lost Bob to a much larger
school district, but we support him in his endeavors to achieve his career goals. The
Board appreciates the results of Bob’s 20
months in our District and looks forward to
continued work with him over the next
four.” Bishop said the Board anticipates the
selection of Dr. Kobylski's successor by the
end of April in accordance with the “critical
characteristics required that were identified
through community input two years ago.”

THAKS!
For the opportunity to serve as
your School Board Member
I have decided that resigning from
the School Board at this time is in
the best interest of our school,
students and the Village.
It has been an honor serving the
Kohler community as a School
Board Member over the last three plus years.
During this time, I enjoyed serving and have
always strived to fulfill my governance
responsibilities and contribute to the continuing
success of the Kohler School students.
I wish the remaining School Board Members
success. They will need to fulfill their Board
responsibilities by addressing critical issues and
important challenges over the next several
months.
Thanks for giving me the opportunity to serve our
school, students and community.
Jim O’Donnell
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Edgerle Continued from page 1
Brett said he chooses to live in Kohler
because “I enjoy the small town atmosphere
and numerous open space. It is a wonderful,
peaceful environment in which to raise children. The excellent School District is also a
draw. It is a caring town in which I feel I
could make a difference.”
Committee appointments include the
Property Committee, Building Committee,
Compensation Committee, and Emergency
Management Committee.
“It has been my privilege to serve on the
Village Board for the past year. It has been
an enlightening and rewarding experience.
While I am committed to keeping the tax
rate low, I am not willing to compromise
safety, cleanliness, amenities and services
the residents deserve. This sometimes requires making difficult decisions requiring
thoughtful leadership and creative solutions. With my 22 years of personnel experience and 28 years project management
know-how, I feel I am well suited to represent the best interests of the residents.
It has been a privilege to work on your
behalf. I would sincerely appreciate your
support in April.”

Kunst Continued from page 1
during the day and Adult Education classes
at night. He has 35 years of management experience, 28 years of automotive service
management experience, and seven years as
a plant maintenance supervisor. Bill is a
member of Kohler Police Athletic League,
member of St. Johns Catholic Church, former assistant Scout leader (4 years), and
volunteer Hunter Education Instructor (10
years).
Bill said he chooses to live in Kohler because, “For the past 25 years Kohler has
been my family home. And what a great
place to raise a family! Kohler’s beauty,
cleanliness, safety and its school system are
just a few of its amenities. What a change
moving to Kohler from a suburb of
Chicago.”
Past committee appointments include
Property Committee, Finance Committee,
Compensation Committee, Grievance Committee, Cemetery Committee, and Memorial
Hall Committee. Bill said he always worked
to keep taxes low, and along with past President, Oscar Ward, pushed to have a building
fund which helped pay for the remodeling
of the Village gym, Memorial Hall building,
and two long overdue improvements – the
Village pool, and the new Lost Woods Park
shelter. Bill said he and John Pethan worked
hard to push the board into building the Lost
Woods Park structure, with no long-term
debt to residents. During his time off the
board, Bill said he has campaigned in the
Village to get a new childrens pool built,
which will be completed this June.
“I’m basically conservative in my views,
especially in spending Village funds. I will
work to trim the village budget without cutting any services. I am strongly against the
county fee system. I believe that the Board
needs to be more open with its agenda. In
the six years as a Village Trustee, I never
missed a single board meeting. I will work
as hard as possible to keep taxes low and
Kohler the special place it is.”

Pethan Continued from page 1
Board, Committee member Kohler Boy
Scouts.
John said he chose to live in Kohler for
the past 30 years, “Because of the conveniance of our Kohler Co. employment, the
Kohler school system, and the amenities of
the Village.”
Committee appointments have included:
Finance & Planning Committee, Property,
Planning Committee, Committee chair of
the Recreation Dept, and the Ebben Field
restoration committee. He also served on the
T.I.F. Committee.
John said for as long as he has been on
the Board, the pump house at Lost Woods
Park was always a topic of discussion as to
how it could be improved. “We now have a
grand structure that will last for generations,” Pethan said. He was involved with
the restoration of School and Church Streets,
and a much needed replacement of the infrastructure under the streets as well as roof replacement on the Memorial building. He
championed the replacement of the 55 yearold outdoor kids pool with an up-to-code facility that all young children will enjoy. All
of this done while keeping the Village part
of the taxes at a zero increase.
“During the past 8 years I have been
your Village trustee. I have devoted that
time and my talents to being fiscally responsible while upholding the traditions
and sustaining the good services that we all
enjoy. I thank you for your past support
and ask for your continued support with
your vote on April 6th.”
Renzelmenn Continued from page 1
positions include: Vice President of Business
Banking with Associated Bank in Sheboygan; worked in Private and Business Banking as Assistant Vice President with Wells
Fargo for 9 years; currently serves as a board
member and past president of Junior
Achievement - Sheboygan County for over
10 years. (Junior Achievement is dedicated
to educating students K-12 about entrepreneurship, financial literacy and work readiness through classroom volunteers).
Appointments include: Finance Committee, 2008-present; Chair of Cemetery Commission, 2009; Ebben Field Renovation
Committee, 2009-2010. John Supported the
renovation of the old pump house into a new
park shelter at Lost Woods Park, and the renovation of the Children's Pool for 2010. He
also supported the Non-motorized Transportation grant for Sheboygan County, in
which Kohler was awarded over $900,000
to be used for projects by the Village, Kohler
School and Kohler Co. Other service activities include serving on the Sheboygan
YMCA board, 1999-2006; Kohler Kiwanis
member, 2005-2009; and Sheboygan Chamber Economics Committee, 1999-2003.
“As a Kohler Village Board member the
past two years, it has been a pleasure to
serve this community in a fair and consistent manner. My decisions while serving on
the board are made knowing I have a fiscal
responsibility to the village residents while
at the same time being open minded to ongoing development opportunities enhancing the welfare of all. I continue to draw
upon my 17 years of commercial banking
and finance experience during my service
as a Village Board member. The past year
economically has been challenging to
everyone and will most likely continue
through 2010. I am pledging to proactively
identify the best ways to maintain our special amenities within the village while keeping a disciplined approach to reviewing our
budget, control spending and of course
your property taxes. Thank you for your
past support and I ask that you vote for me
again this April.”

Anderson Continued from page 1
bikes to the youth center and pool; walking
to school; and participating in summer library programs.”
Kirk’s educational and career history includes: Bachelor of Science US Naval Academy, Masters of Engineering Management,
The Catholic University of America Director
at MAG Corporation, and Retired Colonel
US Marine Corps – 30 years.
“As a member of the community for the
past 10 years, I understand how important it
is for the school to reflect the values of the
community.”

Barrock Continued from page 1
them. My job would allow us to live anywhere in the Midwest region, and Suzie and
I have chosen the Village of Kohler as our
residence. With a young and growing family,
we want to provide the best overall environment and experiences for our kids and ourselves and could not find a better choice
than here in Kohler.”
Christian earned a BBA in Management
from Silver Lake College. He worked at
Richardson Industries, 1997 - 2005; and
from 2005 to present, has worked as
EBSCO Publishing Regional Sales Manager
Medical. He served as President Business
Administration Student Association, 1992 1993; Silver Lake College; and on various
committees on Sheboygan Falls Chamber Main Street, 1997 - 2005.
“I have made the decision to run for the
Kohler School Board to be an advocate for
children, in addition to providing visionary
leadership for the Kohler School District.
Some key qualities and strengths I bring
include: A sincere love of the Village; Excellent communication skills; Strong
leadership; Approachable; Fiscally Responsible; Continuous improvement and
best practice focused; Seek to understand
before being understood; and Visionary.
My career supports continuous education
and libraries throughout the Midwest. I
cannot think of a better way to help support
the school system we have chosen for our
kids than by running for School Board
here in Kohler. Thank you for your consideration and I ask for your vote in April for
the Kohler School Board.”

Kelly Continued from page 1
to lead the global corporate university to ensure learning at the Kohler Co. is aligned
with strategic business goals and to manage
the KELC to ensure safe, high-quality team
experiences for corporate clients. She began
her career with Kohler Co. in 2004, coming
from a Northern Illinois branch of America’s
Second Harvest, a national non-profit organization that works to eliminate hunger. She
has 19 years of experience as a learning professional in the corporate environment. Her
past work experience includes working for
McDonald’s Corporation, Convergys, and
Arthur Andersen & Co. developing global
professional education programs. Her expertise is in adult learning theory, curriculum management, instructional design, and
in the development of interactive training
programs. Diane served as Chair, School
Curriculum Committee, a subcommittee of
the Kohler School Board- Curriculum and
Instruction committee, 2007-2008.
Diane’s personal interests include spending time with her family, watching her children participate in their many sports and
music related activities, hiking, cooking, and
snowshoeing.
“We are very fortunate to live in a community that has a school with outstanding
teachers, high achieving students, and involved parents and community members.
We need to continue this high standard of
excellence and continuously work to im-
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prove our school on an ongoing basis.
Things that are important to me as a potential school board member are:
• Increasing the engagement of our
teachers, students, parents and community in our schools through effective
leadership and support from the superintendent and board of education. An
engaged school is a place where I believe teachers and students connect,
students thrive, and school spirit soars.
• Increasing the use of technology-based
learning inside and outside of the traditional classroom. Learning is no
longer an activity that only takes place
in a classroom with a teacher at the
front of the room. We need to increase
the use of technology to provide flexible
and blended learning options that meet
the needs of our students in all grades.
• Returning to a high school curriculum
review and evaluation that aims to continuously improve the academic rigor of
our course offerings through added AP
courses and expanded opportunities
with college credit through additional
college partnerships.
Thank you for your support.”

Yang Continued from page 1
phi Automotive and General Motors Corporation.
Marlene said she chose to live in Kohler
because, “My family and I moved to the
area four years ago. We chose to live in
Kohler because of its reputation for strong
schools, caring neighbors, a safe clean environment, and strong sense of community.
Kohler is a community that thrives on the
active participation of its residents. Individually and collectively, we can all act to keep
Kohler a charming place to live.”
Marlene said that in addition to living in
various cities throughout the Midwest, she
and her family have also lived in Shanghai,
China and Dusseldorf, Germany. She speaks
German and basic Mandarin. At various
points she has been a full-time working professional; a full-time working mom; a parttime working mom; and now a stay-at-home
mom. Marlene said her children have been
educated in the Midwest, Germany, and
China. They have gone to large schools;
small schools; academically innovative and
challenging schools; and even one not-sogood school. She knows the challenges of
uprooting families and settling children into
new communities, and said her family has
flourished from all of these experiences. She
said she believes in volunteering to serve the
community in which she lives.
Marlene is a docent at the John Michael
Kohler Arts Center and Vice President of its
Friends of Art Council. While living in
Shanghai, China, she was a member of the
Half the Sky Foundation, an organization
dedicated to helping orphaned children. In
Ohio, she was a board member of the Fine
Arts Council of Trumbull County.
“Great schools need engaged parents.
All of us running for School Board are motivated by this conviction. Each of us will
bring different experiences and strengths.
I am seeking election to the Kohler School
Board because I want to play an active role
in shaping and defining our children’s education. I have the energy to work hard;
the diversity of life experience to enrich the
board’s perspective; and the willingness to
try my best to serve the families of this Village. I welcome the opportunity to sit on
your School Board.”
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– ADVERTISEMENT –

~ VOTE ~
William (Bill) Kunst
for
Village Trustee
Tuesday, April 6th

Sheboygan Auto Group: Over 800 vehicles with no hassle pricing. www.sheboyganauto.com

Jeff Romanoski
Sales Manager
800-459-6840 Cell 920-918-0352
jeffry_sheboyganauto@gs.reyrey.com

Bill Erbstoesser
Sales and Leasing Internet Manager
800-459-6840 Cell 920-254-9065
berbstoesser_sheboyganauto@gs.reyrey.com

“For the
Professional
service
you deserve”
A Subsidiary of Kohler Co.

athan Luedtke Update

795B WOODLAKE ROAD
KOHLER, WI 53044

SERVING ALL OF SHEBOYGAN COUNTY
920-457-1075 www.v-r-d.com 1-800-351-4371

Fundraiser held for Luedtke, and Rich Teele
Since it was reported last month that
Nathan Luedtke, husband of Kohler teacher
Becky Luedtke, was struggling to survive a
10 foot fall resulting in traumatic brain injury, Nathan has made remarkable progress.
Nathan was gradually brought out of the
medically induced coma, and has since progressed enough to leave the hospital February 12. A relative reported the following
update on the CaringBridge online journal:
“Nathan ran into Dr. Georgen at the hospital,
and he told Nate that he’s the official ‘Miracle Story of the Year’ so far. Clearly!!! He
spent some time talking with Nate and invited him to go see some of the nursing staff
as living proof of the miracle story.”

Nathan made an appearance at a
fundraiser that was held for him at Kohler
School on February 23 to help cover medical
and continuing therapy costs.
On March 1, Nathan is scheduled to go
back to Theda Clark for a CT scan to check
if brain swelling has going down. If everything looks satisfactory, he will be scheduled
for surgery to replace a large part of his
skull, which had to be removed to accommodate the initial swelling.
The Kohler fundraiser, organized by the
Kohler Key Club, will also benefit Rich
Teele, who has been diagnosed with
Hodgkin’s Lymphoma and is unable to
work.

Dog Walking & Pet Sitting Service
Going away for spring break? Working long hours?

We treat pets like family!

920.449.5288
Petsittingassociates.com

© 2009 Vera Bradley Designs, I

 VOTE APRIL 6TH TO ELECT

NO Interest

JOHN RENZELMANN

NO Payments
for 90 Days!*

FOR

things
a little
tight?

The new
d t il

Refinance Your
Auto and SAVE!
Call 888.528.2595 or
visit www.kohlercu.com

*Applies only to current loans with other financial institutions.
Minimum loan amount is $5000. Automatic payment is required.
After 90 days rate automatically transfers to current loan rate.
4.74% APR is our lowest available rate and may vary based on
your individual credit and relationship level. Loan subject to
approval. Excludes real estate loans and commercial loans.
Other exclusions may apply.
Membership
eligibility
required.
Limited time
offer.
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Rosy details and crinkle patent trim in
11 new styles and three new colors!
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Get ready for a
fun, new Frill Ride!
Vera Bradley’s
latest laminated
cotton styles have
a rosy disposition
with floral
appliques, crinkled
patent trims and
signature Frill logo
charm.













The Shops at Woodlake, Kohler, WI
Mon. - Sat. 10-6; Sun. 11-5

VILLAGE TRUSTEE

As a Kohler Village Board member the past two years it has
been a pleasure to serve this community in a fair and
consistent manner. My decisions while serving on the board
are made knowing I have a fiscal responsibility to the village
residents, while at the same time being open-minded to
ongoing development opportunities enhancing the welfare of
all. I will continue to draw upon my 17 years of commercial
banking and finance experience to proactively identify the
best ways to maintain our special amenities within the
Village, while keeping a disciplined approach to reviewing
our budget, control spending and of course your property
taxes. Your continued support on April 6th would be greatly
appreciated.




Currently Vice President of Commercial Lending at M&I Bank serving Sheboygan
and Manitowoc counties.
Past Vice President of Business Banking with Associated Bank in Sheboygan.
Worked in private and business banking as Assistant Vice President with Wells
Fargo for 9 years.
Currently serve as a board member and past president of Junior Achievement Sheboygan County for over 10 years.
Served on Sheboygan YMCA board 1999-2006, Kohler Kiwanis member 20052009, Sheboygan Chamber Economics Committee 1999-2003.
Serve on Finance Committee, 2008-present.
Chair of Cemetery Commission, 2009.
Serving on Ebben Field renovation committee, 2009-2010.
Supported the renovation of the Children's Pool for 2010
Supported the renovation of the old pump house into a new park shelter at Lost
Woods Park.
Supported the Non-motorized Transportation grant for Sheboygan County, over
$900,000 to be used for projects by the Village of Kohler, Kohler School and
the Kohler Company.
Wife Kristin (Guske) grew up in Kohler
Three daughters attending Kohler School, Megan, Amanda and Samantha.
– Authorized and paid for by John Renzelmann for Village Trustee –
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Meet the members of the
Kohler Fire Department

BOUTIQUE
SALES
ASSOCIATE
WANTED
Upscale women’s boutique looking for
a mature, reliable, energetic person to
join our sales team. Previous retail experience preferred. Must be available
approximately three week days per
week, and three weekend days per
month.
Send resume to:
P.O. Box 257
Kohler, WI 53044
Fax - (920) 458-6643

MARK KIPPIG

Found:
Woman’s
cocktail ring
A woman’s cocktail ring was found in
the Kohler High School Gym on the Kohler
side of the stands late November 2009.
Finder will be happy to return to anyone
giving an accurate description of the ring.
Call 920-627-1123 leave a name and phone
number and your call will be returned.

POSITION – Firefighter and Safety Officer
DUTIES – The Safety Officer assures that at
fire and drill scenes, optimum safety is maintained. As a firefighter, the duties include being
prompt at all calls, drills, and meetings. Firefighters must assemble at the engine house
without delay and assist in getting the apparatus to the scene for operation as soon as possible.
YEARS OF SERVICE – 11, with 4 as a Safety
Officer.
OCCUPATION – Retired from the State Historical Society with 38 years of service, most
recently at The Old Wade House. He holds a
Master of Arts Degree from UW Madison in
History of the American Frontier. Mark was
previously employed as a farm laborer, woodcutter, carpenter, fry cook, mailman, archaeologist, museum director, teacher, and self
employed purveyor of fine art and antiques.

TOM TEATERS

JEFF SIMO
POSITION – Safety Officer.
DUTIES – The Safety Officer assures that
at fire and drill scenes, optimum safety is
maintained.
YEARS OF SERVICE –18. Jeff started as
a Firefighter then was appointed Safety Officer in 1998. He is a second generation
Firefighter.
OCCUPATION – 30 years at Kohler Company, Supply Chain Analyst of Kohler
Faucets.
HOBBIES & INTERESTS – Member of
KPAL (Kohler Police Athletic League),
The Green Bay Packers, and his family.
FAMILY – Wife Sara, Son Charlie, Son
Aaron.
YEARS IN KOHLER – 22.

POSITION – Captain of Service Maintenance.
DUTIES – It is the duty of the Captain of
Maintenance to take care of minor issues
with all equipment at the fire house. As a firefighter, the duties include being prompt at all
calls, drills, and meetings. Firefighters must
assemble at the engine house without delay
and assist in getting the apparatus to the scene
for operation as soon as possible.
YEARS OF SERVICE – 19.
OCCUPATION – Kohler Company , Generator Division as a Service Application Specialist.
HOBBIES & INTERESTS – Vintage auto
racing club, restoring his old midget race car,
fixing small engines, antiquing and cycling.
FAMILY – Wife Anneke, Son Danny, Son
Bryan.
YEARS IN KOHLER – 23 years.

– ADVERTISEMENT –

HOBBIES & INTERESTS – Treasure hunting
and survival in the indifferent world. Personal
Motto: “Run fast and stay low to the ground.”

$WWRUQH\-DVRQ('LHUNHV


 
 

FAMILY – World’s most perfect Daughter
Birke, “significant other” Mary (last name
withheld to protect the innocent), and runty
dog Magee.
YEARS IN KOHLER – Lucky 13.

Reiki
Reiki is a Japanese form of deep relaxation and stress
reduction, which also promotes healing. All Reiki
sessions include:
x
x
x
x

Scan for Low-Energy Areas of the Body
Balance Energy Centers
Why Low-Energy Has Developed
Suggestions for Maintaining High-Energy

Looking for
a way to save?
You need to insure both
your auto and your home,
so why not save money in
the process? Call today for
a free, no-obligation look at
auto and home discounts
from American Family.

Sue Breitbach Fenn Agency
3626 Erie Ave.
Sheboygan, WI 53081
(920) 457-1950
sbreitba@amfam.com

Reiki Training
Meditation Training
Spiritual Counseling
Reconnective Healing®

Member International Association of Reiki Professionals

920-457-9543

Located at Intentions in The Shops at Woodlake
www.HandsOnHealingEnergy.com
Info@HandsOnHealingEnergy.com

American Family Mutual Insurance Company
and its Subsidiaries
American Standard Insurance Company of Wisconsin
American Standard Insurance Company of Ohio
American Family Insurance Company
Home Office — Madison, WI 53783

amfam.com

© 2008

As your Village Trustee, I am committed to providing fair,
open and honest leadership. My goals are to maintain a low
tax mill rate, yet still maintain the wonderful amenities the
resident’s deserve. It is a privilege to serve and I ask for your
continued support.
 Will continue to ensure a mutually beneficial relationship
between the Village of Kohler and the Kohler Co.
 Willing to ask tough questions and not satisfied with the
status quo.
 Assisted with the Lost Wood Park Pavilion and School
Street Improvements.
 On the negotiation team that essentially provided the same coverage to the
Union-represented employees at a cheaper cost to the Village.
 Member of the Property, Building and Compensation Committees.
Professional
Employed as the Supervisor of Civil Engineering at Kohler Co. 28 years of service.
 Registered Professional Engineer – Wisconsin.
 HAZ/MAT Certified Technician.


Personal
Village resident for 25 years. Currently reside on 365 Olmsted Ct.
 Married for 10 years to Deb. One daughter in the 2nd Grade, Kohler School District.
 20 years of service with the Kohler Volunteer Fire Department. Certified FF 1.
 Captain of the Hose Company – KFD.
 First Responder – Village of Kohler & the Kohler Co.
 15 years of service on the National Ski Patrol (retired).
 20+ service with the Kohler Police Athletic League.
 Member of Word of Grace Community Church.
 Co-Chair of the Tour de Road America, a non-profit organization that has raised
over $150,000 for cancer research over the past 6 years.
 Founding member and Charter President of the FAT KATS Bicycle Club. Monies
raised used to upgrade trails at the Northern Unit - Kettle Moraine State Forest
and Sheboygan’s Evergreen Park.


Other Services
x
x
x
x

Vote on April 6th to Re-Elect
Brett Edgerle
as Village Trustee

001726 — Rev. 11/08

Education
Bachelors of Science Degree in Civil Engineering, Marquette University.
 Chi Epsilon Honorary Fraternity.


– Authorized and paid for by Brett Edgerle for Village Trustee –
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Sports

Feltner awarded “Coach of the Year”
Kohler High School Varsity Soccer Coach
Scott Feltner was given the Wisconsin Soccer
Coaches Association (WSCA) “Coach of the
Year” award on February 21st at the WSCA annual convention held at St. Pius XI High
School in Milwaukee. Scott Feltner coached
the Blue Bombers to the Division 3 state runner
up, losing a thriller, in double overtime, to
Racine St. Catherine's in the final. Kohler
earned its first trip to the State Tournament in
just its fourth season as a varsity sport. The
Blue Bombers finished their season with a 235-2 record.
“A successful soccer program takes more
than good coaching, said Feltner. We have a
great feeder program here in the Village
through the Kohler Soccer Club. I get a lot of
help and support from my assistant coach, John
Schad, the athletic director, Lee Benish and my
boss, Natalie Black who lets me work some
crazy hours during the soccer season.”
In the past four years, Feltner has led the
Blue Bombers to a record of 73 wins, 25 losses
and 2 ties. They have won the Central
Lakeshore Conference the past three years,
WIAA Regional Championships the past four

years, and of course this year achieved a WIAA
Sectional Championship and trip to the State
tournament.
“One of the byproducts of success is that our
student athletes are getting opportunities to
play at the College level. It’s tough for an athlete to get noticed when they play for a small
school unless their team is consistently winning
things. We have one former player currently
playing college ball and opportunities for several players from this year’s class. At the
WSCA convention I had a college coach corner
me to talk about one of our Seniors. I can tell
you he is very excited about having him join
his team next year.” Outside of the high school,
Scott is active in developing soccer in the area
through his presence on the board for the
Kohler Soccer Club and coaching for the Sheboygan Soccer Club.
“Soccer has a very strong tradition in the
Village, going back to the immigrants who
came to work at the Kohler Company. I feel
fortunate that tradition aligns with my passion
for the sport. It’s my way of contributing to the
community.”

Kohler third grade girls
basketball team finishes
season undefeated
Kohler’s third grade girls basketball team
coached by Steve Zielke and John Renzelmann finished their season undefeated.
Team members include: Sami Renzelmann,

Molly Thomack, Kate O'Leary, Rachel
Proudman, Alyssa Frey, Cecelia Zielke, Elly
Udovich, and Emma Egbert.

ENHANCE
YOUR
LIFESTYLE
FOR LESS
SPORTS CORE
SPRING DISCOUNT
THROUGH MAY 31,
JOIN SPORTS CORE AT
A REDUCED ENROLLMENT
FEE OF $150 (VALUE $295).

As a member, you’ll enjoy a
state-of-the art ﬁtness center*,
two swimming pools, tennis
courts and tennis instruction,
group ﬁtness classes, ﬁtness
expertise and more.
Why wait?
Join today and save!
SPECIAL OFFER FOR
CURRENT MEMBERS

Refer a new member to
Sports Core, and receive
a $75 dining certificate
to use at Blackwolf Run ®
or Whistling Straits ®.
*All new cardio and strength
equipment coming this spring.

100 Willow Creek Drive, Kohler
457.4444

Sports-Core.com
From bottom: Sami Renzelmann. Left to right 2nd row: Molly Thomack, Kate O'Leary, Rachel Proudman. Top row from
left: Coach Steve Zielke, Alyssa Frey, Cecelia Zielke, Elly Udovich, Emma Egbert, Coach John Renzelmann.
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Hamer, O’Keefe
invited to speak at
Michibago Music
Teachers Association
meeting
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Metropolitan Flavor In Old World Downtown
Sheboygan Falls, WI
Serving A Variety Of Italian Inspired Pastas
& Entrees with Many Regional Favorites

Two Kohler residents were guests of
the Michibago Music Teachers Association meeting held January 22 at Marlene
Wondergem’s Studio 543, at 543 Roosevelt Road in Kohler.
Steve Hamer and Shorewest Realty,
along with the Michibago Music Teachers Association, are sponsoring an exciting opportunity for young musicians to
perform on stage at Sheboygan’s
Stephanie Weill Center in Young Musical
Stars in Concert to be held on Saturday
afternoon, May 22, 2010. Hamer spoke
to the teachers of his dream, and the enthusiasm he feels toward offering this opportunity to young musicians of the
community.
Tamra O’Keefe, School Psychologist/Exceptional Ed Director at Kohler
Schools, also gave a presentation at the
meeting titled “How to Reach Children
with Special Needs.”

FULL SERVICE CATERING
107 Pine Street, Sheboygan Falls, WI

AWARD WINNING DINING

920-467-7257

Owners: Warren and Sharon Batkiewicz
Need a babysitter?

Check out the expanded

I am a responsible Kohler High School senior
offering babysitting for kids ages 3 and older. I
am GREAT at keeping young children
entertained and having fun while you’re away!
I have experience tutoring, and am currently
volunteering as a kindergarten teacher’s assistant.
(I have experience with art, music, Spanish and
some Mandarin Chinese, if your kids need
someone to practice with.).

Kohlervillager.com
Fill out the anonymous satisfaction survey
or suggestion form and let me know how I
can improve The Kohler Villager

Please call icole Struck at:
331-4904

Steve Hamer and Tamra O’Keefe speak at music
association meeting

Spring
Break
It’s

so take a

Visit us!
Sunday, March 28
11 a.m. – 1 p.m.
Cedar Landing
Senior Campus
101 Cedar Lane, Elkhart Lake

During March and April,
buy one spa service at regular price,
get a 2nd service at half price

ﱦﱤ

Take time for yourself or grab your best friend and enjoy the day together.
Kohler Waters Spa is your partner in achieving a healthy lifestyle. Whether
it’s massage or body services to detoxify, or facials to enhance your inner
beauty, make “spa” a part of your wellness regimen.
Valid Sundays (after 2pm) through Fridays. Some restrictions apply. Not valid with other special offers.
Discount taken on the lower-priced service. Second service must be taken by same person on same spa
visit. The spa will be closed for annual maintenance Monday, March 22, through Friday, March 26.

Call

800-344-2838
TO BOOK YOUR SPA APPOINTMENT.

Cedar Landing’s Village Homes oﬀer single-story,
maintenance-free living in a beautiful
neighborhood setting.
 Two bedroom/two bath
 Two-car attached garage
 Full basement
 Park with walking paths
 Clubhouse and more!
Unable to visit on March 28? Call 920.876.4050
to arrange for a personal tour.

501 Highland Drive, Kohler, Wisconsin
KohlerWatersSpa.com
Open Daily 7:30am-9pm (services 8am-8pm)

A decade of

healthful living through water.

101 Cedar Lane
Elkhart Lake, WI 53020
920.876.4050
cedarlanding.org

Cedar Landing is operated by Cedar Community, a private, not-for-proﬁt,
church-aﬃliated provider of services for adults age 62 and better.
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deliciously
divine
dining
Brickhouse Bistro is
open 7 days a week
serving up excellent
fresh food in a warm
and inviting atmosphere.
So, stop in today and
taste for yourself how
good fresh can be.
Open for breakfast
and lunch.

r
den Cente
Gift & Gar
rd
3
2
arch
re-opens M
eek!
7 days a w

BUYING  SELLING  FRIENDLY ADVICE

For Sale

D
L
O
S

2921 Whispering Winds
Town of Wilson

100 OFF

$

Amazing 3 bedroom,
2.5 bath home
has it all!
Call for a Private
Showing today!

D
L
O
S

Your Closing Co
if You Buy or Sests
ll
with Amy.
With this cou
pon. One cou
pon
closing. Exp
ires 8/31/10. per

For a complete
l t li
listt off currentt li
listings
ti
go to www
www.AmyGutschow.com
AmyGutschow com

I am always at your service. I love my job!
Amy Gutschow
Phone: 920-377-1948
TeamAmy@AmyGutschow.com
Web: www.amygutschow.com

!

selections
r great, new

Check out ou

D
L
O
S

6018 Superior Ave.
Kohler, WI

920-467-8599

Wonderland comes to Kohler Theatre

Alice and all her friends from Wonderland will be visiting Kohler Memorial Theatre from April 9th through
April 11th, courtesy of the Kohler High
drama department. A musical version
of the Lewis Carroll classic is being
produced entirely by students from
KHS. Led by director Danielle Dyksterhouse, the talented cast will bring
all your favorite characters to life.
Holly Zehfus’s beautiful costume designs and Patrick Stillwell’s lively choreography will make this a show that
all ages will enjoy. Sarah Westphalen,
Christina Scheppmann and many other
students are creating the set.
Sarah Leick plays Alice, who, after

quarreling with her sister Helen
(Rachel O’Keefe), is transported to a
strange land where nothing makes
sense. There she meets Malin Ottander
as the White Rabbit, Stas Kaymen as
the Caterpillar, and Patrick Stillwell as
the Cheshire Cat. The Knave of Hearts
(Jordan Kusel) soon enlists Alice’s help
in his flight from the Queen of Hearts
(Brenna Hogan) and her king (Sam
Schmitt). She befriends a flock of silly
birds (Michelle Davila, Jessie Dyksterouse, Connor Hogan, Charles Olmstead and Serena Yang) before she
attends a bizarre tea party with the Mad
Hatter (Lea Springer), the Dormouse
(Hannah Fenton) and the March Hare

(Brendan Schneider). Cards of the
Court are played by Maren Bogard,
Denisa Boy, Courtney Gmach, Madeline Huen, Kelsey Long, Julia Mauer,
Sarah Molepske, Danielle Neese, Kara
Saemann, Michaela Tures, and Holly
Zehfus.
Performances are scheduled for 7
p.m. on Friday, April 9th and Saturday,
April 10th, and 2:30 p.m. on Sunday,
April 11th. Tickets are $5.00 in advance and $7.00 at the door. Advance
tickets will be good for any of the three
performances and will be available
from cast members or in the school office after March 1st.

Director Danielle Dyksterhouse discusses plans for the set with her crew,
including Holly Zehfus (right). Photo by Kali Alborg

Finally... a mortgage loan special
that fits your unique needs
Not all mortgage loans are the same. Some of them require special attention... like if your home doesn’t qualify for a traditional mortgage loan, or you can’t ﬁnd a comparable
appraisal. If you ﬁnd yourself in a similar situation, now is a great time to restructure your mortgage loan.
For a limited time, Bank First National is offering a great ﬁxed rate loan special for 10 years with closing costs less than $300!

5.388

%
APR*

 10 Year Fixed Loan
 Closing Costs less than $300
Local decisions and local loan servicing

For Better Banking, Think First.
Contact one of our experienced
loan professionals today!

SHEBOYGAN 2600 Kohler Memorial Dr. (920) 694-1900
PLYMOUTH 2323 Eastern Ave. (920) 893-1611

w w w. B a n k Fi r s t N a t i o n a l . c o m
             !!! "   # 
   $  %&    ''  ()*!   +  % ",    ( !!-   ,  .' ''  /   0       !-  ,
 1        2 *!!  '     3     ''% " % #       2'4 5,  , '   (!!!!!    +  (!    6!- 57     *88-  "     (! ' (!66 6!
Payments do not include amounts for taxes or insurance. Example assumes a checking relationship with Bank First National with automatic payments from your checking account. Equal Housing Lender. Member FDIC
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women’s weekend
of wellness
living your best self
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{ the fine art of tea }

Experience our relaxed surroundings while
you enjoy premium tea precisely brewed by
our trained tea artisans. For a meal, snack,
or a quick pick-me-up choose from our
selection of panini and sandwich plates,
soups, salads, quiche, gourmet cheeses,
and sumptuous desserts.
Meet for business, connect with friends,
or enjoy some time just for you. We
welcome groups like the Red
Hat Society, book clubs,
crafters, and more.
Ask about our upcoming
March 27 tea class “Lion
King Rooibos Safari.”

Saturday, March 6, 2010

202 Pine Street
Sheboygan Falls
467-6659
Open: M-F 10-5:30, Sat 10-4

Escape to the Village of Kohler and experience
the ultimate in relaxation. For one special day, you and
your girlfriends will enjoy inspirational speakers, group
yoga, fantastic meals and so much more.
Day Package Includes:
Breakfast with guest speaker Judith Wright
Group Vinyasa Yoga at Yoga on the Lake
Reception and Dinner with keynote speaker Dr. Bertice Berry:
Finding Harmony in Life, Work and Family
Pathway to Wellness Candlelight Outdoor Walk
30% off Kohler Waters Spa services

THE FAVORITES
YOU ENJOY.
At a price

YOU’LL LOVE.
INTRODUCING THE HORSE & PLOW ULTIMATE SPECIALS

Time with emcee and Chicago radio personality Kiki Vale

WEDNESDAYS
5-9PM

Special Rates*

THURSDAYS
5-9PM

$199
per person

PASTA & DESSERT $12

Choose your favorite pasta and select a house-made
sauce. Includes house salad or Caesar salad, fresh
garlic bread and a dessert.
12" PIZZA WITH CHEESE $8
Additional ingredients $.50 each
MEDITERRANEAN FAMILY SALAD $8

Iceberg lettuce, peperoncini peppers, salami, sliced
tomatoes, cucumber, carrots, black olives, croutons,
Parmesan cheese and herb vinaigrette dressing
(serves 3 to 4 people).

or 4 for
the price of 3

PITCHER OF BUD LIGHT $6

VisitDestinationKOHLER.com/wellness
VYJHSS800-344-2838, ext. 815,MVYTVYL
PUMVYTH[PVUVYYLZLY]H[PVUZ
*A portion of the proceeds will be donated to the Step Up Women’s Network, a national nonproﬁt organization
dedicated to connecting and advancing women and girls. For more information, visit suwn.org.

FRIDAYS
4-9PM
SATURDAYS
5-9PM

ALL APPETIZERS HALF OFF

STEAK & WINE $18

Choose a 6-oz tenderloin or 10-oz strip steak.
Includes baked potato, mashed potato or steak fries,
and seasonal vegetable. Complimentary glass of wine
from our Featured Wine List.

Visit DestinationKOHLER.com/horseandplow
for our live entertainment schedule.
Become a fan on Facebook.
Search Kitchens of KOHLER
KOHLER, WISCONSIN

Located in The American Club®

|

800-344-2838

|

Kohler, Wisconsin
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Village Meetings
Scheduled for
February:

From Public Works
Superintendent
Bruce Neerhof:

3/1
3/1
3/2

Yard Waste Pick-up
Begins March 30, 2010

Property Committee
4:45 pm
Finance Committee
5:00 pm
Tourism Promotion &
Development
7:30 am
3/8
Village Board
5:30 pm
3/10 Public Library Board
4:00 pm
(at Library)
3/25 Plan Commission
4:30 pm
All meetings are held at Kohler Village
Hall, 319 Highland Drive, unless otherwise
indicated.

From Clerk/
Treasurer
Laurie Lindow:
Dog and Cat Licenses
All dogs and cats over 5 months of age require licensing. Rabies vaccination certificate is required at time of licensing. Dogs
and cats must be licensed by April 1 of
each year. The fees are:
Unaltered dog/cat $12.00
Altered dog/cat
$ 5.00
Late fee
$ 5.00
Spring Elections
The regular Spring Election will be held on
Tuesday, April 6. Polls will be open from
7:00 am – 8:00 pm. For more information
about voter registration, absentee voting
and upcoming elections, contact the ClerkTreasurer’s office at 920-459-3873. For
more information about Wisconsin’s voter
registration system and election procedures, contact the Wisconsin State Elections Board at 1-866-VOTEWIS
(868-3947) or seb@seb.state.wi.us, or see
their website at http://elections.wi.gov.

From Police Chief
Bill Rutten:
Vacation Checks
Don’t forget that if you are planning to go
away on spring break or at any time during
the year, that you may have the Kohler Police Department check your house while
you are gone. Residents can now request a
vacation check on-line through the Kohler
Police Department’s web page
www.kohlerpolice.com, by stopping by the
department or calling. If you call outside
of regular business hours you may leave a
message too. In your message just include
your name, address, duration of your vacation and any other pertinent information
that we may need to know. Some pertinent
information may include lights that are on
timers, alarms, and names of persons that
may stop by or keyholders. Any other
questions about this service, please call the
police department.

Yard waste is picked up on Tuesdays and
must be placed in solid containers. Brush
should be neatly piled in four-foot lengths.
NO PLASTIC BAGS ARE
ALLOWED.
DO NOT RAKE GRASS, LEAVES OR
DEBRIS INTO THE STREET.

Recycling
We have had complaints about
loose newspaper in the recycling
bin and then blowing around the village. Please bundle or tie newspapers or put in brown grocery bags.

From Rec.
Director Susie
Wandschneider:
reksusie@att.net
CHALLEGER SPORTS
BRITISH SOCCER CAMPS
A week of quality soccer instruction exclusively for the players in our community!
Over the past 20 years Challenger’s vast
army of British coaches have helped hundreds of thousands of boys and girls learn,
improve, master and fall in love with the
sport of “soccer”.
Challenger is excited to bring one of their
high quality coaching schools to the Kohler
Recreation Dept. The week-long program
will be conducted at Lost Woods Park and
Roosevelt Park. Each will contain Challenger’s own brand of innovative practices;
small sided games; camp world cup; cultural
education; character building; and FUN!
British Coaching Staff
Individual skill development
Daily World Cup style Tournament
Fantastic cultural experience
Free Soccer Ball & Camp T Shirt
Host your own British coach – call now for
more info!
Kohler Recreation Department
June 14-18, 2010
Ages 3-4
9-10 am or 1-2 pm
$65
(Roosevelt Park)
Ages 5-6
10:30–noon or 2-4 pm $80
(Roosevelt Park)
Ages 7-9
9–noon
$110
(Lost Woods Park)
Ages 10–14 1–4 pm
$110
(Lost Woods Park)
Ages 9-14 9–noon and 1- 4 pm $155
(Lost Woods Park)
Registration available now at
www.challengersports.com.
Open to all residents and non-residents
Contact: Valerie Wandschneider, 208-9757

Pool reopening moved to April 1
The Pool is closed until April 1 for
regularly scheduled maintenance.
Repairs to the heating system will be required which will extend the time of the
pool being closed. An update will be a new
slip free surface on the locker room floors.
YEAH!!!!!!!! This extended closure will
force the Recreation Department to cancel
all scheduled activities for March:
scuba/snorkeling class, lifeguard training,
open swim, movie night and aerobic
classes.
ew Open Swim Hours
Winter Pool Schedule Beginning April 1
Open Swim: Saturday and Sunday 1:004:00 pm, lap swimming any time
Tuesday and Thursday 4:00-6:00pm.
We’re trying to tweak our pool hours to accommodate more residents. The earlier hour
is designed to bring in more families. See
you at the pool in April.
Water in Motion
Monday-Wednesday-Friday 7:00 AM
This is an energizing experience in the
shallow water. A cardio workout and muscle toning are the emphasis for this class.
We encourage participants to wear water
shoes, but they are not required. Ability to
swim is not necessary. Please bring towels,
shampoo and soap.
Fee $1.00 for residents per session
$2.00 for non-residents per session
A card will be available for purchase at the
pool. The cost will be $10.00 for 12 sessions for residents and $32.00 for non-residents.
Deep Water Cardio and Abs
This class is held on
Tuesday and Thursday at 4:45-5:45pm.
The participants in this class wear flotation
belts for buoyancy. 25 minutes are cardio
exercises, 20 minutes targeting specific
muscle groups and 15 minutes are spent in
the shallow water targeting the core muscles. You need not be a strong swimmer to
take advantage of this class. The fee for
this class is the same as the Water In Motion class.
KOHLER FIRE DEPARTMET BRAT
FRY
On Sunday, May 2, 2010, the Kohler Volunteer Fire Department is having its annual
brat fry at the Fire Station from 11:00 a.m.
– 6:00 p.m. Here’s a chance to enjoy some
great food and refreshments, and at the
same time show your appreciation to the
firefighters who give so much time and effort, and risk their own lives to make our
community safer. Proceeds from the fry are
used to purchase special fire/rescue equipment, subsidize a portion of our business
and social expenses, support various community youth programs, local area
Fire/Rescue projects, and fund a scholarship in Police/Fire Sciences.
Advance sale tickets are available from all
members of the Fire Department, and we
will be selling door to door throughout the
Village in the weeks preceding the fry for
your convenience. The tickets cost $1.00,
and are worth $1.00 in trade at the fry, and

also give you a chance at our nice selection
of door prizes.
Thank you for your support! See you on
Sunday, May 2, 2010.
Actions taken by the Village Board
during their meeting on January 11,
2010:


Approved Operator’s Licenses as requested.



Approved temporary Class B beer license
for KPAL Brat Fry to be held February
21, 2010.
 Approved payment request #2 from
Hamann Construction for the Lost Woods
Park shelter project for $113,883.30.
 Authorized Bill Rutten’s attendance at the
Winter Conference of the Wisconsin
Chiefs of Police Association in Lake Delton February 15-17, 2010.
 Approved payment of 50% of the additional cost of street lighting installation
and wiring (Altmeyer Electric) for
$4,088.32 due to misunderstanding.
 Approved Dorner waiving payment request for additional saw cutting of
$3,880.50 and the Village withdrawing a
credit request of $1,080 for sanitary
sewer main; rescinding the $960 to
Dorner for roller rental; increasing payment to Dorner of change order #2 by
$1,848.26 for hydrant lead change; final
payment #5 to Dorner for $22,014.29 for
these items and retainage.
 Approved engineering proposal for 2010
street paving project from Aecom dated
10/26/2009 for estimated total of $4,000.
 Approved purchase of robotic pool floor
cleaner for $3,425.
 Authorized Bruce Neerhof’s attendance at
the following training sessions for building inspection: UDC Electrical Code Update 1/26/2010; Uniform Dwelling Code
Update 1/27/2010; Code Changes
3/10/2010; S&B Drain & Vent
3/10/2010.
 Approved Tourism Promotion & Development Committee fund request for
Woodlake ice skating rink maintenance
expenses for the 2009-2010 winter season not to exceed $3,000.

KOHLER VILLAGE BOARD
Steve Reinbacher, President
Brett Edgerle
John Egan
Thomas Gast
John Pethan
Brian Post
John Renzelmann
Clerk-Treasurer
Laurie Lindow
Police Chief
William Rutten
Public Works Supt.
Bruce Neerhof
Fire Chief
Mike Lindstrom
Recreation Director
Susie Wandschneider
Librarian
Erin Coppersmith
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Please note the following:
LARRY'S HAULING "HOW TO" RECYCLE SHEET
PLACE THESE ITEMS MIXED TOGETHER IN A RECYCLING BIN
MATERIALS TO BE
COMMINGLED

WHAT DO I RECYCLE?

CLEANING AND
PREPARATION

Glass

Bottles and Jars ONLY
Green, Clear, and Brown

Remove Lids and
Discard in Trash, Rinse,
Clean, and Remove
Rings

Aluminum

Cans, Foil, and Bottle
Caps

Rinse and Clean
Flattening is Optional

Contaminated Foil

Tin and Steel
Cans

All Empty Cans and all
Aerosol Cans that have
been punctured

Rinse and Clean
Flattening is Optional

Cardboard Sided Juice
Containers, Aerosol
Cans, and Paint Cans
with product not emptied

Rinse and Clean,
Remove and discard lids
in trash, Crush bottles

Plastic Oil Bottles, Ice
Cream containers, Food
Containers, Styrofoam,
Plastic Cups, Firm Hard
Plastic (toys, pails, etc.)
and Medicine Bottles and
Syringes

Plastic

Milk, Yogurt, Soda, and
Detergent Bottles: other
bottles marked 1-7

WHAT CAN'T BE
RECYCLED
Windows and Mirrors,
Light bulbs and tubes,
Pyrex and Dishes,
Drinking glasses,
Chemical Bottles,
Medical Containers,
Laboratory Glass

OTHER RECYCLE ITEMS NOT IN A RECYCLING BIN
MATERIALS

WHAT DO I RECYCLE?

CLEANING AND
PREPARATION

Newspapers,
Junk Mail,
Magazines

Newspapers, Junk Mail,
Magazines

Tie with a string of twine
in both directions or place
in a grocery bag, bundles
no larger than 8" high

Wax coated paper

All Cardboard Boxes

Flatten boxes cut into 3x3
pieces and tie into
bundles

Cardboard sided juice
containers and oil
contaminated cardboard

Cardboard

=
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Recreation
Department
new job
opportunity
Summer program
manager
The Village of
Kohler Recreation
Department
is
seeking 1-2 adults to assist in managing some of the Summer Programs.
The duties would include overseeing
the summer camps on weekdays and
assisting with the occasional special
events in the fall and winter. Some
occasional weekend events are included. This position could be up to
12 hours per week during the summer months.
This person would report to and
train with the Recreation Director.
For more information and compensation, please call Susie Wandschneider, Recreation Director at
458-9726. Please leave a message.

WHAT CAN'T BE
RECYCLED

***Computers and computer monitors can be recycled for a $15.00 fee but you MUST contact Larry's Hauling

Scuba/Snorkeling
class canceled
The Scuba and
snorkeling class that
was scheduled for
March 10 has been
cancelled until a later date due
to the pool closure.

at 920-467-1919 and pay the fee BEFORE placing on the curb for Tuesday pickup.***

Wisconsin Could Lose Population
Due to Snowbird Confusion in
Census
The League of Women Voters of Wisconsin warned today that Wisconsin’s population could well be undercounted in 2010
Census due to inadequate instructions on the
Census form. “A number of retired individuals often winter in the south,” said Andrea
Kaminski, Executive Director of the
League. “They consider their permanent resident in Wisconsin. In past years, there were
clear instructions on filling out the form if
you received it in Tampa, but had your full
time residence in Stevens Point. That is not
the case this year.”
The results of the census are used to determine Congressional seats, legislative districts, and the distribution of over $400
billion in federal funds. Localities use census data to site hospitals and schools. Businesses use them to determine where to build
new plants and site stores. “Wisconsin already ranks low in receiving federal dollars,” said Kaminski, “We don’t want an

undercount to exacerbate that situation.”
For individuals who go south for the winter, the 2010 census form does not offer
clear instructions on how best to fill it out.
Snowbirds will receive pre-addressed questionnaires at both their winter residences and
their temporarily unoccupied northern
homes in March. The U.S. Postal Service
will not forward census forms, so many people are likely to fill out the questionnaire
they receive at their winter home.
In the past there have been ways they
could indicate that their primary residence
is in Wisconsin. In 1990, snowbirds could
complete the form delivered to their winter
address, noting that they have a “usual residence elsewhere” and providing the alternate address; the Census Bureau transferred
these respondents so they would be counted
at the more permanent address. The 2000
questionnaire instructed households not to
report people who lived somewhere else

“most of the time.”
For 2010, Question 10 asks is a person
sometime lives elsewhere and, if so, “at a
seasonal or second residence.” Even if respondents indicate a second residence, they
will be counted in the southern state’s population. Meanwhile, census takers will visit
their unresponsive northern homes in May
and June, when most snowbirds have
retruned home. If the dual homeowner tells
the enumerator they completed a census
form while living in their southern home,
they will not be counted up North, even if
they live there most of the time.
To make it come out right, respondents
should not complete the southern questionnaires. They should write ‘zero’ for the number of April 1 residents, put “usual
residence elsewhere” somewhere on the
form, and mail it back. Then they should fill
out the northern address questionnaire or
respond to a census taker during door-to-

door canvassing. Further, they have to say
that they “lived” at the northern address on
April 1 – after all, they actually did, but
were just away on extended vacation.
Northern states are at real risk of losing
population that rightfully belongs to them,
along with seats in Congress and federal
funds, especially for programs that help seniors. It’s too late to fix this flaw in the system now, so it is critical to educate
snowbirds.
“We urge those going south this winter to
take note of how to deal with the census
form. We hope that friends and relatives remind them,” urged Kaminski.
The League of Women Voters of Wisconsin Education Fund is a member of We Count! Wisconsin, a coalition of organizations working to
promote an accurate count for Wisconsin in the
2010 Census. Other members include Wisconsin
onprofits Association and Community Shares of
Wisconsin.
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KOHLER PUBLIC LIBRARY LOCATIO:
Kohler Public Library is housed with the
school library in the school building at
333 Upper Road.

LIBRARY LINK
KOHLER PUBLIC LIBRARY

KOHLER PUBLIC LIBRARY LOCATIO:
Kohler Public Library is housed with
the school library in the school building at 333 Upper Road.
WITER HOURS:
Monday—Thursday: 8am-8:30pm
Friday: 8am—5pm
Sunday 1—4pm
Please tune into TMJ4 for weather related closings.

KIT CLUB
We meet the second Tuesday of every
month at 6:30. Please join us for an
evening where we work on our projects
and share our skills. Everyone is welcome.

LIBRARY PARKIG SPOTS
Just a reminder that library parking
spots are for library patrons only.
Please don’t park there if you are dropping off or picking up your kids, or attending an after school events. Tickets
will be issued if you are parked there illegally. This policy is to ensure that elderly patrons and patrons with small kids
don’t have to park at the back of the
parking lot.

GOIG O VACATIO??? LET
US HELP YOU!!!
Please let Erin know if you or your
family is planning a vacation for the
upcoming year. The library would be
happy to purchase travel guides specific for your destination. Stop in, or
email coppersmithe@kohler.k12.wi.us

***BOOK SALE***
We’re doing spring cleaning early this
year! The library will be getting new
carpeting this summer, and in anticipation we’re doing a thorough weeding of
our collection. Check in every day for
new additions to our used book sale.
All items are $1. Proceeds go towards
our summer reading program prizes.

FALL HOURS:
Monday-Thursday: 8 a.m.-8:30 p.m.
Friday: 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Sunday 1-4 p.m.

EW MATERIALS:
Please call 459-2923 or email Erin at
coppersmithe@kohler.k12.wi.us if you
have suggestions of items to purchase
for the library.
BOOKS
FICTIO
Poor Little Bitch Girl Jackie Collins
Gator-a-go-go Tim Dorsey

False Convictions Tim Green
Winter Garden Kristin Hannah
Horns Joe Hill
Blood Ties Kay Hooper
Butter Safe Than Sorry Tamar Myers
A ight Too Dark Dana Stabenow
A Dark Matter Peter Staub
Brava, Valentine Adriana Trigiani
O FICTIO
When People Die
Women and Money Suze Orman
Knack American Sign Language
The Immortal Life of Henrietta Lacks
Skloot
$3 Slow Cooked Meals
$3 Low Calorie Meals
EyeWitness Travel Great Britain
Rick Steves’ Ireland
DVDs
JFK 3 Shots that Changed America
Mysteries of the Freemasons
Ice Road Truckers
Moonshot
Michael Jackson’s This Is It
ew Kids on the Block Coming Home

How Bruce Lee Changed the World
Rise and Fall of the Berlin Wall
The Lost Pyramid
Harry Potter and the Half Blood
Prince
Surrogates
Whiteout
Chuck, Season 1
Chuck, Season 2
Four Christmases
The Invention of Lying
Julie & Julia
Serious Moonlight
Whip It
Zombieland
Amelia
The Boys are Back
The Donner Party
Downloading ancy
Lost, Season 5
Moon
Cloudy with a Chance of Meatballs
ew York, I Love You
I Hate Valentines Day
MUSIC
2010 Grammy ominees
Echo Leona Lewis
ow That’s What I Call Music 32

Pets of the month at the Sheboygan County Humane Society

See all the Humane
Society’s adoptable
pets at
MySCHS.Petfinder.com
Humane Society at:
3107 N. 20th St.
Sheboygan, WI 53083
920-458-2012

“Pumpkin”
#C10-1-0045 - Domestic short-haired male - 5 months old - Orange Mack Tabby

Shelter hours:
Monday: Noon - 4:30 p.m.
Tues.& Thurs: Noon - 6:30 p.m.
Wed. & Fri.: Noon - 4:30 p.m.
Saturday: Noon - 4:00 p.m.
Closed Sundays.
The Humane Society offers discount
adoption rates on adult cats. Please
help us end pet overpopulation in
Sheboygan County, please SPAY and
NEUTER your pets.

“Mercedes”
#D10-2-051 – Despite my name, life has been no luxury ride for me. I'm a female Papillion and I am just
over four years old. I spent years locked up in small
space. Now I'm ready to expand my horizons and
travel smoother roads with you.

“Prince”
#C10-1-0046 - Domestic medium-haired male - 5 months old - Brown Mack Tabby
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CLASSIFIEDS

Kohler School Friends
Second Monday of the month at 10:00 a.m. in the Kohler Public Library.
Kohler Seniors
It’s playtime! White Elephant Bingo, that is. So, scrounge through the house and
find a really neat something that you haven’t used in forever, wrap it up, and
bring it along to the seniors get-together on March 1 at the Village Hall. Let’s play
Bingo! The prizes are always a hoot!
Kohler Police Athletic League (KPAL)
Second Thursday of every month at the firehouse. Meetings begin at 7:00 p.m.
Kohler Soccer Club
Second Tuesday of each month at 7:00 p.m. in the Library.
Kohler Athletic Booster Club

Olive N Ash Kohler Employee Discount
From March Thru April, Olive N Ash in The Shops at
Woodlake invites all Kohler employees to enjoy happy hour
prices during all business hours.
Also take an additional 10% off all cigar purchases.
Must present employee badge or name tag.
Business Hours: Mon-Fri 4pm-Close; Saturday 11am-Close;
Sunday 2pm-7pm (12pm-6pm For Noon Packer Games)

First Monday of each month (except January, June and July) at 5:30pm in the library.
Sheboygan Toastmaster 2121 meets the 1st and 3rd Monday of month at The
Highland House on corner of 8th and Indiana Avenue from 6:00 - 8:00 pm. For
additional information contact 920-287-7130.
Announcements and milestones are printed free of charge. Mail or leave in drop box at: 219
Church St., Kohler, WI 53044.
Please include self-addressed stamped envelope to ensure return of photo prints.
Classifieds are $5 per issue. Make checks payable to The Kohler Villager.

Classifieds are $5 per issue. Payment must accompany ad or be made by 20th of month.
Please do not request billing for classifieds.
Make checks payable to
Terra Media, L.L.C. and mail or leave in drop box at 219 Church St., Kohler, WI 53044

BUSINESS CARD CORNER

4UPSF'MPPST&OEMFTTJEFBT

Bemis Bath Shoppe features hundreds
of artistically displayed toilet seats,
inspirational bath vignettes, stylish bath
& body products, accessories and more.
#SPBEXBZ4IFCPZHBO'BMMT 8*
]
XXXCFNJTCBUITIPQQFDPN

Innovative Insulation Systems

Lincoln Town Car

BILL CAIN

Realtor/Auctioneer
Interior of 14
Passenger Limo Coach

(920) 980-2588
Re/Max Universal Realty, Inc.

Manitowoc (920) 682-5767
Kiel 773-2270 Sheboygan (920) 452-5696
www.stardustlimousine.com Mike Hartmann, owner




14 Passenger SUV

Send or drop off business card and $15 payment (per month) to: Terra Media, L.L.C., 219 Church St., Kohler, WI 53044
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Kohler School News
Snow
makeup day
Due to the snow day we
had in December,
Kohler Public school
will be in session on
Monday, April 5, 2010.

SAVE THE DATE

PAO Annual Dinner Auction

"South of the
Border"
Saturday, April 24, 2010
Pine Hills Country Club

Screening for children entering
Junior Kindergarten in September
2010, will be held on Thursday,
March 4. Any families who have
moved into the district since the last
census (July 1, 2004) with children
who will be four years old by September 1, 2010, should contact Jeni
Rydz @459-2920 x1101 to receive
information about the screening.

MONDAY
1

TUESDAY
2

PEANUT BUTTER LOVER'S DAY

Three Cheese Stromboli
with Zesty Pizza Sauce
Caesar Salad

Alternative Entrée
Greek Salad
Chicken Caesar Wrap

Pineapple Craisin Waldorf Salad

Alternative Entrée

9

10
Fresh Baked Pizza
Cheese or Pepperoni
Tossed Salad

Alternative Entrée
Greek Salad
Chicken Caesar Wrapp

333 Upper Road, Kohler, WI 53044

Buffalo Chicken Salad
Ham & Cheese PinWheel

Alternative Entrée

15

16
Grilled Chicken
on a wheat bun
Sweet Potato Fries

Board of Education

17

Pepperoni Stromboli
Caesar Salad

Alternative Entrée
Greek Salad
Chicken Caesar Wrap

John Suralik, Treasurer
Diane Venn, Clerk

March

23

24

Alternative Entrée
Taco Salad
Tuscan Piegga
JOHNNY APPLESEED DAY
Chicken & Cheese
Quesadilla
Salsa and Sour Cream
Mexican Corn and Rice

Alternative Entrée
Italian Tuna Nicoise Salad
Turkey Sub
12
Belgian Waffle
Scrambled Eggs
Hash Browns

Alternative Entrée
Italian Tuna Nicoise Salad
Turkeyy Sub
19

Meatball Sub
Kettle Chips

Alternative Entrée

22

Potato Crunch Fish Nuggets
Mac-n-cheese
Corn

18

Pineapple Craisin Waldorf Salad

Slider Combo
NATIONAL CHIP & DIP DAY

FRIDAY
5

Chicken Parmesean
Whole Wheat Pasta
Bread Stick
Pineapple Salad

Alternative Entrée
Taco Salad
Tuscan Piegga
gg

SAINT PATRICK'S DAY
Chicken Nuggets
Smiley Potatoes
Leprechaun Salad
Four Leaf Clover Jell-O

Jane Bishop, President
Laura Kohler, Vice President

11

Pineapple Craisin Waldorf Salad

Slider Combo

March
2010

THURSDAY
4

1/2 Day of School

Kohler School District
Kohler Public Schools

PEACH BLOSSOM DAY
Meatloaf
Oven Roasted Red Potatoes
Green Beans

Alternative Entrée
Buffalo Chicken Salad
Ham & Cheese PinWheel

Slider Combo

Beef Hotdog
Oven Fries

KOHLER TIMES is published for residents of the

WEDNESDAY
3

Cheeseburger on Wheat Bun
Lettuce & Tomato
Tater Tots

8

920-459-2920

Please note that there is no school
for the current Junior Kindergarten
students on March 4. Kohler Kare
will be available.
If you are considering early admission to 4-year old kindergarten,
please contact Tamra O’Keefe at
459-2920, Ext. 1301.

Kohler School District
Classic Cafe Lunch Menu

Children with disabilities procedure
The school district must locate, identify, and evaluate all children with disabilities,
including children with disabilities attending private schools in the school district,
regardless of the severity of their disabilities. The school district has a special education screening program to evaluate all children with suspected disabilities and
are at least three years old. Upon request, the school district will screen a child
who has not graduated high school to determine whether a special education referral
is appropriate. A request may be made by contacting Tamra O'Keefe, Special Education Director at 459-2920 x1200.

Junior Kindergarten
Screening
March 4, 2010

25

Grilled Cheese
Homemade Soup
Crackers

Alternative Entrée
Taco Salad
Tuscan Piegga
PECAN DAY HARVEST OF THE MONTH26

Alternative Entrée
Italian Tuna Nicoise Salad
Turkey Sub

District Administrator
Dr. Robert Kobylski
Editor
Mary Struck
E-mail submissions: kohlertimes@charter.net
Phone: 331-4904

Kohler Times deadline: 20th of every month

29

30

NATIONAL NUTRITION MONTH

31

Mini Corn Dogs
Mac-n-Cheese
Pineapple

Pizza
Cheese or Pepperoni
Marinated Pasta Salad

Roasted Turkey
Mashed Potato & Gravy
Corn on the Cob

Alternative Entrée
Greek Salad
Chicken Caesar Wrap

Alternative Entrée
Pineapple Craisin Waldorf Salad

Alternative Entrée
Buffalo Chicken Salad
Ham & Cheese PinWheel

Slider Combo
b

h

h

HARVEST OF THE MONTH

Fresh vegetables plus fresh and
canned fruits are available daily with
lunch from the Fruit & Vegetable Bar.

Pineapple

Potato

MARCH, 2010
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Kohler hosts
winter chess
tournament
Submitted by Carrie Pieper
The weekend of January 16th was
a watershed moment in Wisconsin
chess as there were 346 different
scholastic participants in tournaments in four different cities. Kohler
was one of those four cities as Alex
and Carrie Pieper hosted 83 students
in four divisions, K-3, K-5, K-8, and
K-12.
Kohler assembled teams in three
of the four divisions. In K-3, Joe Dietrich took 2nd place, Christian
Pieper 7th, Brady Bates 11th, Ethan
Dillion 12th, Colin Fessler 13th,
Jacob Foster 16th, Adam Multer
17th, William Tipton 18th and Alex
Unger 20th. The Kohler K-3 team
took the first place team trophy with
14 points earned.
In K-5, Brady Stefanczyk took
2nd place, Nathan Waniorek 14th,
Emily Tipton 16th, Kieth Baka 17th,
Jaques Beane 21st, Allison Pieper
23rd, Rilind Hidri 28th and Lydia
Waniorek 30th. The Kohler K-5
team took the third place team trophy with 14.5 points earned.
In K-8, Dominic Carey took 1st
place, Claludette Bean 13th, Hannah
Coulson 14th, Neil Schmid 16th,
Christian Lofgren 17th and Brett
Friske 18th. The Kohler K-8 team
took the third place team trophy with

11.5 points earned.
The Kohler Chess club meets Friday after school from 3:15 – 4:45
pm. We begin our season in December and practices run through February.
There are a number of other local
tournaments that occur during that
time. The club had a few kids represent Kohler at tournaments hosted by
Holy Family School of Sheboygan
and Sheboygan Christian School in
Sheboygan. The club is hoping to
have enough participants to assemble teams for a tournament at St.
John the Baptist Catholic School in
Plymouth on March 27th and the
Fifth Annual All-Girls Scholastic
Chess Tournament hosted by Acuity
Insurance on April 10th.
Alex and Carrie Pieper would like
to thank all the Kohler participants
for a wonderful season! We think our
teams played well and showed good
sportsmanship. We’d also like to
thank all the parents that gave so
much of their time helping to make
the Kohler Tournament a success,
Chef Ted and his staff for providing
a terrific menu and the support of the
Kohler School Administration.

K-3 team, Back: Jacob Foster, Colin Fessler, Christian Pieper, Adam Multer, Brady Bates.
Front: Alex Unger, Ethan Dillion, Joe Dietrich, William Tipton.

K-5 team, from left: Lydia Waniorek, Emily Tipton, Keith Baka, Nathan Waniorek, Brady Stefanczyk,
Jaques Beane, Allison Pieper, Riland Hidri.

K-8 team, from left: Claudette Beane, Hanna Coulson, Neil Schmid, Brett Friske, Christian Lofgren,
Dominic Carey

Kohler elementary students collect soup donations
for “Supper Bowl”
Kohler Elementary Students collected 4,000 containers of soup for one of our Sheboygan County
Food Pantries during the traditional Football Supper
Bowl. Kohler Elementary called the event the
“Souper Bowl” and had fun collecting soup and
competing against other classes to see who could
collect the most soup for a great cause. The goal
was to help feed those less fortunate this winter.
Pictured are students with the largest donations
from each classroom:
Front Row: Sam Cooper, Grant Cassady, Carson
Cassady, Elliot Zugel, Sami Cassady, Eli Nugent,
Natalie Madeira, William Tipton, Lucas Madeira,
Erik Batkiewicz
Back Row: Jack Kohler, Cooper Zielke, Connor
Cassidy, Amanda Renzelmann, Rachel Proudman,
Kelsey Stack, Sam Kohler, Ian Ruminski, Elaina
Falconer and Dominic Michmerhuizen.
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Attention Graduating Seniors
Two new scholarships available!
For 2010, the Kohler School Foundation is proud to announce two new additional
available scholarships: The Grover Family Scholarship and the E.J. McKelvey Scholarship. Each of these scholarships totals $5,000 ($2,500 renewable over two years). In addition, the Kohler School Foundation will again award one student with a one-time $3,000
scholarship. All qualified graduating seniors are encouraged to apply.
Please see guidance counselor Laura Multer for more information and applications.
The completed application packet is due in the Kohler School Foundation mailbox (in the
District Office) by 8:00 a.m. on Thursday, April 15, 2010.

Talent Search
Kohler School Friends WACKY WEDNESDAY is on the hunt for super awesome talented community members that want to share their knowledge with the children of
Kohler Schools. That’s right; we are on a talent search and could be looking for you!
If you feel like you have what it takes to be a part of our team we want to hear from
you! If your talent specializes in cooking, paper crafts, jewelry or anything out of the ordinary we extra-specially want to hear from you! Your time commitment for this great
event is only 2 hours.
So what are you waiting for? Send your name and contact information to Suzanne
Fink: boys321@charter.net We can’t wait to meet you!

KOHLER MUSIC
COCERTS
The Kohler Public Schools Music Department will be presenting two concerts in
March. The middle school bands and choir
will present a concert on Monday, March 8,
and the high school band and choir will
present a concert on Tuesday, March 9.
Both concerts begin at 7:30 p.m. in the
Kohler Memorial Theater.
The middle school concert will begin
with the choir performing a traditional
Spanish Folk Song, el Vito, Tiki Chant and
the exciting Ragtime Town. The Sixth
Grade Band will perform The Lion and the
Mouse, and the Concert Band will conclude the concert by performing Shenandoah Valley, Korean Folk Song, and Simple
Gifts.
The theme of the high school music
concerts is entitled “Rhythm of Life.”

Music, like life, is constantly moving and
propels us forward in time and space. The
musical selections on this program will
highlight and celebrate how rhythm invigorates both life…through music.
Some of the selections the high school
choir will perform include The Rhythm of
Life, from the musical Sweet Charity,
along with Baba Yetu, a Swahili piece. The
high school band will perform a celebratory fanfare called Flourish for Olana,
Tichelli’s Cajun Folk Songs, and
Holsinger’s Havendance.
The choirs are under the direction of Lori
Hucke and accompanist Wendy Kukla. The
bands are under the direction of Richard
Tengowski.
The concert is free and open to the public.

Getting to know
KHS seniors
By AJ Bocchini

Welcome to another edition of Getting to Know Kohler High
School Seniors for the month of March. I had the great opportunity to interview Travis Meyer. I hope you enjoy it as much
as I did.
Name: Travis Meyer
Parent names: Mark and Chris Meyer
How many years have you been a student at Kohler Schools?
I have been attending Kohler for my whole life.
What activities have you been involved in?
I have been involved in basketball, soccer, and golf.
What is your favorite class and why?
My favorite class is Lifetime Sports because I like playing games.
What is your best memory at Kohler School?
My best memory is senior sleepout.
What are your plans after high school?
I plan to go to LTC for computer networking.
Where do you see yourself 20 years from now?
I see myself married with a good job.
If you could visit any place in the world, where would it be?
I would visit any place in Europe.

CRIME SCENE
SCIENCE SHOW
Thursday, March 18th
Village Gym
5th-8th Grade, 1:00 pm
Parents are welcome to attend!

Business World 2010
Hey freshman, sophomores, juniors,
and seniors! Are you ready for your future? Would you enjoy spending four days
on a college campus making lasting friendships with students from all over Wisconsin? Do you know what career and
education options are available to you in
the 21st Century?
Then attend Business World 2010.
Every summer, hundreds of students take
advantage of this opportunity to learn how
to prepare for the future in our increasingly competitive global marketplace.
Business World 2010 will be held June
20-23 at St. Norbert College, July 27-30 at
Edgewood College, and July 18-21 at UWLaCrosse. All high school freshman,

sophomores, juniors, and seniors are encouraged to apply.
At Business World, you will spend
most of your time with your “company” of
15 other students from across the state.
With a business person acting as your advisor, your company will participate in interactive competitions, tour local
businesses, and connect with leading business professionals.
So, if you are ready for some summer
fun, contact Mrs. Grossen, the program coordinator at KHS or check out the website
www.wibusinessworld.org . Early bird application deadline is April 15.

School web
links

Early Release
Day is
Wednesday,
March 10th

Join us for an afternoon
of BOWLING at
kohlerpublicschools.org Odyssey Fun Center in
Sheboygan Falls from
Kohler School
1:00-3:00.Look for deFriends:
tails to come home in
kohlerschoolfriends.com
our flyer.

District site:
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Second quarter honor roll
HIGHEST HONORS (3.90-4.0)

Graduation Year: 2015

ANDREW GOODELL

DAVID SHAPIRO

Graduation Year: 2012

Graduation Year: 2010

KALEIGH CHILDS

JACOB HART

Graduation Year: 2015

GARRETT GRISWOLD

KEVIN BEINE

MEGAN CONKLIN

CLAIRE HILLSTROM

MARISA ADAMS

KIMBERLY LAMMERS

JORDAN KUSEL

ANNIKA LEE

MICHAEL KRUEGER

DOMINIC BOCCHINI

CHRISTINA LINDSTROM

MATTHEW OLLMANN

KATHERINE RUELLE

ERIC MEHOKE

ANDREW BRYCE

MEGAN MASCIPINTO

HOLLY ZEHFUS

CONNOR SBROCCO

SARAH MOLEPSKE

NICHOLAS CHRISTENSEN

PETER NEBEL

Graduation Year: 2011
DAN CHEN
ALEXANDRA MAUER
MARY MOLEPSKE
Graduation Year: 2012
MELYSSA LOUWAGIE
RACHEL O’KEEFE
LILY ZEHFUS
RYAN ZITTEL
Graduation Year: 2013
KATHRYN ANDERSON
COLE BROCK
MADELINE KELLY

Honor Roll (3.40 – 3.899)
Graduation Year: 2010
MARKUS ANDERSON
ANNA BERLIN
ANTHONY BOCCHINI
DENISA BOY
MEGHAN CASE
MICHELLE DAVILA
LAUREN DRURY
DANIELLE DYKSTERHOUSE
TIM KAUFMANN
OLIVIA MACDONALD
EMILY MILLER

CHARLES OLMSTED
RAYMOND VENN
KENDALL WOLF
Graduation Year: 2013
SAMANTHA DEDEK
JESSICA DYKSTERHOUSE
ALEX GRAY
MADELINE HEUN
CONNOR HOGAN
SHELBY HOMISTON
KELSEY JORDAN
KRISTINA KUSEL
RACHEL MAGGI

DANIELE NEESE
LILY PROUDMAN
ALEX ROMANOSKI
BRENDAN SCHNEIDER
ANGELA SJOLUND
Graduation Year: 2013
KARIANNA HEINS
ALEX JOHNSTON
MARI-KATHLEEN MARZANO
JULIA MAUER
KATHRYN SAMUELS
NICHOLAS SCHEPPMANN
SAMUEL SCHMITT

ABIGAIL LEE
SARAH LEICK
TYLER LEWIS
KATHARINE O’NEILL
GREGORY SURALIK
NATHANIEL TURES
TIMOTHY VALICENTI
LOGAN WILLIS
SYDNEY YANG
Graduation Year: 2014
BROOKE DIETRICH

MALIN OTTANDER
CHRISTINA SCHEPPMANN
LEA SPRINGER
ERIKA ZIMMERMANN
Graduation Year: 2011
MAREN BOGARD
NICOLE CONNELL
ELIZABETH DIEHL
KAITLIN ESCHE
HANNAH FENTON
DANIELLE HART

JAMES MISFELDT
MOLLY MISFELDT
NICHOLAS PFRANG
ALEXIS RODRIGUEZ
KYLE STRUCK
KATELYN VAN TREECK
NATALIE WESTPHALEN

ALEXANDER DIETRICH
WILLIAM HAPEMAN
LILY HART
AUDRA HOFFMANN
ALYSON JORDAN
KATHERINE LINDOW
BENJAMIN MADIGAN
CARSON SCHNEIDER
MACKENZIE WOLF
HONORABLE MENTION (3.03.399)
Graduation Year: 2010
PETER COPE
STANLEY KAYMEN
MEGAN PATTERSON
KELSEY STEFANCZYK
PATRICK STILLWELL
NICOLE STRUCK
KAYLA TRUMAN
AUSTIN VAN TREECK

SEERENA YANG
Graduation Year: 2014

DOUWE VANDER SCHAAF
SARAH WESTPHALEN

ANNABELLE GOESE
LINDSEY GRISWOLD

CHRISTINE LEFFEL
JENNA PETERS

BRENNAN LADWIG
VALERIE LINCK

KARA SAEMANN
VICTORIA VON VAJNA

WILLIAM O’NEILL
COURTNEY RUTTEN

Graduation Year: 2012
JOHN BENISHEK

ANNE BENISHEK
ALEXANDER FALCONER
MORGAN FENTON
CODY GARTMAN
EVAN KOROSS
GRACE LOFGREN
JENNIFER LOUWAGIE
ZACHARY NEIL

Graduation Year: 2011
SARAH CHUNG
CARISSA GARTMAN
BRENNA HOGAN
ERIN LAMMERS
AUSTIN NEERHOF
NATHANIEL SUTHERLAND
MICHAELA TURES

THOMAS SUTHERLAND
ADAM WILKENS
KELSEY WRIGHT
EMMA ZIEMER
Graduation Year: 2014
PHILIP CASE
CAMERON SCHEUREN
NEIL SCHMID
KEVIN WILKENS
Graduation Year: 2015
HANNAH CANTRELL
NOAH FINK
AIDAN HOGAN
JACK O’KEEFE
REBECCA STOCK
SARAH SUTHERLAND
MADISON WOLF

Please note that honor roll grade point average is calculated on quarter grades, not semester grades. The honor roll will not include students who have: 1) An incomplete, 2) Less
than 2.0 credits, or 3) Grades of D or F.

Kohler Math Meet Results

The Kohler Math Team completed its season on February 8 when it participated in the
Kohler Math Meet. Congratulations to Team
I for its second place finish in the team competition. The members of Team I were Holly
Zehfus, Matt Ollmann, Markus Anderson,
Kevin Beine, Hannah Fenton, Lauren Henderson, Jacob Hart, and Ryan Zittel.
Congratulations to the following individual medal winners in the grade level competitions:
3rd Place Medal Winner: Markus Anderson
2nd Place Medal Winners: Lauren Henderson, Jacob Hart, and Nate Tures
Congratulations to the entire team on the
completion of a very successful Math Team
Season.

Nate Tures receives second place medal from math teacher Kristin Romanoski.

Second place winnter Lauren Henderson.

Second place winnter Jacob Hart congratulated from math teacher
Kristin Romanoski.

Markus Anderson accepting second place award for team, and third place individual from math teacher Kristin Romanoski.
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ew tornado siren installed near
Deer Trace in Kohler

A new tornado siren was installed at the Park and Ride next to Deer Trace so shoppers will hear emegerncy
warnings. The wiring will be completed in the spring, and the siren will be tested regularly every other
Wednesday at 11 a.m. along with the other sirens in Kohler.
More photos available for viewing in the online photo gallery at www.kohlervillager.com

Renovation of Kohler childrens pool
to take place this spring
The Village of Kohler will be renovating the kids’ pool this spring. Below is a concept drawing of the plans that were finalized by the Village Board.
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Destination Kohler Calendar of Events
Spring Break Special: It’s Spring so
Take a Break and relax at Kohler
Waters Spa!
During March and April, buy one spa service at regular price and get a second service at half price along with waived usage
fees. Take time for yourself or grab your
best friend and enjoy the day together.
Enjoy spa amenities including relaxation
pool with waterfall, whirlpools, cool
plunge, steam, sauna, lounge areas, spa fitness center and spa boutique. To reserve a
spa appointment, please call 800-3442838. Valid Sundays through Fridays.
Some restrictions apply. Discount taken on
the lower-priced service. Second service
must be taken by same person on same spa
visit. Not good with other special offers or
discounts. Spring Break special expires
April 30, 2010. The spa will be closed for
annual maintenance March 22-26.
Let’s Get Ready to Play Golf - Spring
Golf Offer
Kohler Golf Academy
March 1 through April 11, $199
Get ready for the 2010 golf season with a
special offer from the Kohler Golf Academy. One round of golf on the Original
Championship Course at Blackwolf Run or
the Irish course at Whistling Straits {Opening Day through May 6, 2010}. 60 Minute
Golf Lesson at the Kohler Golf Academy
Indoor Studio (Kohler Golf Academy
Pocket Guide and CD Review included)
{March 1 – April 11, 2010}. Re-Grip Your
Golf Clubs (13 Grips for woods and irons,
Golf Pride Tour Velvet Grips). Upgrade
your grips to the Golf Pride Tour Velvet
Cord or Golf Pride Decade Multi-Compound Grips ($65 upgrade). Prices do not
include tax. For reservations, please call
920-565-6075 or visit
www.KohlerGolfAcademy.com for more
information.
Intentions Special March Events
Intentions
March 1-31
Special events throughout the month include: Well-being Sample Readings, Free
Numerology Profiles, Free Aromatherapy
Treatments, Develop Your Intuition, Free
Reiki Body Scans, and Discussion Groups.
Please call 457-9543 for more information
and a complete schedule or visit us at
www.intentionsonline.com.
Easter Basket Contest
Movers & Shakers – Kid’s Toys
March 1-31
Fill your Easter baskets with spring sweets,
treats and magical toys! Enter your child to
win an Easter basket filled with surprises.

Alter Egos Exhibit
ARTspace
Through April 25
Wisconsin artists Theresa Abel and Kelli
Hoppmann collaborate on a series of new
works combining the two artists’ painting
styles with stunning results.
Storewide Progressive Sale
Baker Odds & Ends
March 1-31
Please call 920-458-2033 for more information.
It's no Blarney!
Kohler Gardener
March 1-17
Receive a complimentary Irish moss plant
with your purchase of $50 or more, while
supplies last.
All About You – An Insight Expo
Intentions
March 6
Sample one or a variety of relaxation techniques. Includes Reiki Body Scans, Mini
Aromatherapy Treatments, Serenity Now!
– Meditation On Demand, Electronic
Numerology Profile and Develop Your
Intuition. Complimentary. 11am-2pm
Fashion Fitness Seminar
Kacia
March 6
A fashion fitness seminar demonstrating
dressing for your proportions and spring’s
must have accessory – scarves.
1:30-2:30pm. Complimentary.
DVD Presentation and Discussion
Intentions
March 9
Join us for a DVD presentation, followed
by discussion featuring The Law of Attraction in Action by Esther and Jerry Hicks.
Exchange ideas and share positive influences. Complimentary. 6:30-9:00pm
Wedding Showcase
An Engagement of Romance –
A Shakespearean Experience
The American Club
March 13, 5-8pm
This Shakespearean-inspired showcase
will allow you to immerse yourself in a selection of unique wedding venues at Destination Kohler as well as give you a chance
to mingle with some of the best-of-the-best
wedding industry vendors. Step inside the
fully embellished ballroom featuring complete table designs, fashion, live performances, tastings and so much more. $25 per
person or two guests for $40. $35 at the
door. Please call 800-344-2838 for more
details.

Let Them Eat Cake Contest
Scentualities
March 1-31
Enter to win a travel tote filled with “Let
Them Eat Cake” body products and other
luxuries for a relaxing getaway. No purchase necessary.

Kohler Golf Academy Winter Series –
The Mental Game
March 13, 1-3:30pm, $20
Kohler Golf Academy and Intentions team
up to discuss the importance of focusing
and relaxing on the golf course. Please call
920-565-6075 for more information or
reservations.

Win an Au Lait Gift Basket
Wisconsin Trader
March 1-31
Enter to win a gift basket of bath and body
products from Au Lait. No purchase necessary.

Yoga Tricks
Yoga on the Lake
March 13, 11:30am-1:30pm
Poses that challenge both your strength and
balance. Fee. Please call 920-453-2817
St. Patrick’s Celebration at Horse &
Plow
March 17, 19 & 20, 7-10pm
Celebrate St. Patrick’s Day at the Horse &

Plow. The Water Street Hot Shots will be
playing from 7-10pm, and we will feature
traditional Irish fare and drink specials. The
St. Patrick’s Day celebration continues Friday and Saturday with live music (Blarney
on Friday, 7-10pm, and Frog Water on Saturday, 7-10pm) and featured food and drink
specials.
2010 Lakeshore Women’s Expo
March 20 from 9am-3pm
The American Club
The 2010 Lakeshore Women’s Expo features exhibitors covering all aspects of
women’s lives. $5 Admission. For a list of
vendors and more information call 920457-8000.
Distinguished Guest Series: Tap Kids
The Kohler Foundation’s Distinguished
Guest Series
March 27, 7pm
Located at the Kohler Memorial Theatre
(260 School Street, Kohler)
The series finale features family-friendly
Tap Kids, the live-action, tap-dancing predecessor to High School Musical. The troupe
is composed of dancers, from 16 to 20
years old, each with their own award-winning resumes—and ambitious dreams. The
American Club and Inn on Woodlake offer
special room rates for ticket holders. To
order tickets, call (920) 458-1972
Fountain of Youth Workshop (5 Tibetans)Yoga on the Lake
March 27, 11:30am-1pm
These postures can be a powerful vehicle
not only for enlivening the senses but also
for generating and harnessing vital energy
for self-transformation. Fee. Please call
920-453-2817
Jelly Belly Tin with Purchase
Movers & Shakers – Kid’s Toys
April 3
Receive a complimentary Jelly Belly tin
with any store purchase of $35 or more.
While supplies last.
Woodlake Market Special Events
Tuesday’s Taste
March 2, 6-7:30pm, $10
Join us the first Tuesday of each month
when we invite one of our beer, wine or
liquor vendors to talk about their various
products. This month Sprecher Brewery
will join us to showcase its beers. Woodlake Market will pair each beverage with
gourmet foods, giving you the opportunity
to sample some new food and drinks. Grab
your friends and coworkers for a night of
relaxed fun and make your reservations
now. Preregistration recommended.
ow You’re Cooking!
March 9, 6-7pm, $10
Join Mike Bersch, Meat/Seafood Coordinator, as he shows you how to prepare fish in
several ways. You’ll have the opportunity
to sample balsamic-glazed salmon, baked
Italian-style orange roughy, teriyaki tuna
steaks and lemon-pepper catfish. A glass of
wine, samples and recipes will be provided.
Preregistration recommended.
Heart Health
March 16, 9:30-10am, Complimentary.
Josh Weeden, Woodlake Market’s supplement specialist will offer a brief seminar on
ways you can take care of your heart.

Ladies ight Out
March 18, 6-7:30pm, $10
Christine Barnard from Stampin’ Up! will
show you how to unleash your creativity!
In addition to enjoying wine and appetizers, you’ll learn how to make a personalized greeting card and a matching 3-D
project such as a box or tin. An additional
$15 materials fee will be due to Christine
on this evening. Preregistration recommended.
Meals In Minutes
March 23, 6-7pm, $10
Nothing warms your tummy more than a
delicious soup paired with a grilled sandwich. Help drive the winter chills away by
learning how to make a hearty tomato and
bleu cheese soup paired with a variety of
grilled sandwiches. This meal will be on
the table in 30 minutes, so it’s perfect when
the family is hungry! A glass of wine, samples and recipes will be provided. Preregistration recommended.
Food For Life – Great Grains
March 25, 6-7:00pm, $15
Are you curious about what various grains
taste like and how they can be incorporated
into your everyday diet? Tonight’s class is
all about grains such as quinoa (keen-wa),
couscous (coos-coos), Kamut® wheat as
well as many others. You’ll have the opportunity to sample a variety of cooked grains
alone and in recipes such as quiche with a
spinach couscous crust and a savory wild
rice and cheese soup. A glass of wine, samples and recipes will be provided. Preregistration recommended.
Easter Sale
March 31-April 4, 6am – 9pm
Whether you’re looking for a traditional
ham with all your favorite side dishes or a
unique wine to share with family and
friends, visit Woodlake Market to purchase
all your Easter dinner needs.
Order your Easter dinner from
Woodlake Market.
Easter Dinner features a choice of Roast
Turkey with Stuffing and Mashed Potatoes
or Baked Ham with Scalloped Potatoes.
Meals serve 8-10 persons for a cost of $98.
Each entrée comes with your choice of
vegetable, salad, bread from the Kitchens
of Kohler and two fresh baked pies. Meals
are offered either hot ready to eat or cold,
with instructions for warming at a later
time. Delivery available Easter Sunday
from 10am to 2pm with a $5 charge within
Kohler and $10 within Sheboygan County.
A reservation 48 hours in advance is necessary to prepare your order. Meals are available starting on Thursday April 1, for pick
up or delivery for those who have family
gatherings on days other than Easter Sunday.
EW at Woodlake Market: Are you living a gluten-free lifestyle? Do you struggle
to find gluten-free products that you can
enjoy? We have a new designated section
in Aisle 1 where many of our gluten-free
products are located. Frozen gluten-free
products are located with their conventional counterparts. If you need help locating a specific product, just ask! We’re here
to help make your shopping experience a
delightful one.
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A Day of Wellness Wedding Showcase
celebrates romance
for Women
Keep the mind, body and spirit
refreshed. New Year’s Resolutions and
lingering post-holiday stress are looming
and it is time to plan for a weekend of
wellness. In partnership with Step Up
Women’s Network, women are invited to
participate in the Women’s Weekend of
Wellness – Living Your Best Self on March
5-7. A day package is available as an
option for local participants to participate
in the Women’s Weekend of Wellness on
Saturday, March 6. This reenergizing
escape will inspire and revitalize with a
healthy itinerary of yoga, speakers, dining,
classes, and much needed free time, rest
and relaxation.
The Day Package includes the breakfast
and speaker, group yoga session, evening
reception, dinner and speaker, and the
candlelight walk. To make reservations call
457-8000.
Women’s Weekend of Wellness Day
Package
The cost for the Saturday breakfast,
yoga, reception, dinner and walk is $199
per person. The resort is offering a 4-forthe-price-of-3.

Shakespearean style

The American Club Bridal Showcase
- March 13, 2010
Day Package Itinerary - $199 per person
Saturday, March 6
- Breakfast starting at 8am featuring Emcee
Kiki Vale and Guest Speaker Judith Wright
(hosted by Step Up Women’s Network).
- Morning Group Vinyasa Yoga starting at
10am presented by Yoga on the Lake.
- Evening reception and dinner starting at
6:30pm at The American Club featuring
Emcee Kiki Vale, Kohler Co. Wellness
Businesses Director Jean Kolb and
Keynote Speaker Bertice Berry: Finding
Harmony in Life, Work and Family.
- Saturday evening Pathway to Wellness
Candlelight Walk outdoors starting at
9:30pm at River Wildlife.

2010 Demonstration
Kitchen Schedule
Saturdays through April 2010
Come in from the cold and warm up
with wonderful tastes and aromas at our
Saturday Demonstration Kitchen sessions.
Tucked away in The Shops at Woodlake
Kohler, the working kitchen provides an
intimate, informal setting for chefs and
guests to interact from preparation to
presentation to final tasting.
All sessions are priced at $25 each or
attend with a companion at two for $40.
11am & 2pm. For more information and
reservations, call 457-8000. All
demonstrations presented by chefs of The
Kitchens of Kohler. Schedule subject to
change.

Upcoming sessions:
March 6 – Making Homemade Sausages –
Chef Paul Smitala, Blackwolf Run
March 13 – Before the Pasta…Antipasti –
Chef Paul Shimon, Cucina
March 20 – Classic Puff Pastry – Pastry
Chef Richard Palm, The American Club
March 27 – The Wisconsin Room
Barbeque – Chef Ben Sommerfeldt, The
Wisconsin Room
April 3 – Traditional Italian Easter – Chef
Lenny Sorce, Riverbend

Junior Tickets:
2010 PGA
Championship
The 92nd PGA Championship is the
perfect family event for the summer. New
for this year’s PGA Championship, juniors
age 17 and under will be allowed
complimentary access into the
Championship with an accompanying
ticketed adult. Each ticketed adult will be

allowed up to four free junior admissions.
Watch for more details.
For ticket information on the 92nd PGA
Championship hosted at Whistling Straits
on August 9-15 please visit
www.pga2010.com or call 1-800-PGAGolf.

Brides are invited to discover a unique
wedding planning event to help make their
special day their own during a Shakespearean-inspired bridal showcase at The
American Club on Saturday evening,
March 13.
In partnership with Golden Chic Events
& Consulting based in Milwaukee, the
evening will highlight Destination Kohler
wedding venues and culinary delights
while providing guests the opportunity to
meet with the best-of-the-best wedding industry vendors from the Midwest. The following is a sampling of participating
vendors: BBJ Linen, Gigi of Mequon,
Kohler Original Recipe Chocolates, Kohler
Waters Spa and Miss Ruby Boutique.
“This is the perfect destination for
brides, family and bridal party members to
be inspired by all of the unique offerings
our area wedding vendors feature for the
upcoming bridal seasons,” said Missy
Dortman, Director – Meetings & Events.
“It is a perfect excuse to schedule a ladies’
night out and remember to relax and enjoy
the wedding planning process.”
To set the stage for romance, the ballroom of The American Club will be transformed into an elaborately decorated
showcase of all things bridal from tablescapes featuring floral, place settings
and décor to wedding cakes and wedding
gowns. From traditional, to modern, there
is something for every bride. Throughout
the evening masked models will feature the
latest fashions in bride and groom attire
and will intrigue guests with choreographed ballroom dances to themed live
music. A special guest appearance by
Romeo and Juliet characters is planned as

an evening highlight symbolizing romance
and true love.
The showcase will offer brides the opportunity to picture their own wedding
dreams while viewing stylized ballrooms to
represent a variety of Destination Kohler
reception and ceremony locations including The American Club, Whistling Straits,
Blackwolf Run and The Inn on Woodlake.
For each room, the chefs from The
Kitchens of Kohler will prepare hors
d’oeuvres and wedding cake tastings paired
with special signature cocktails and
sparkling wine to be sampled throughout
the evening.
The evening commences at 5pm with a
cocktail reception in The Grand Hall of the
Great Lakes Foyer followed by the Wedding Showcase from 5:30 to 8pm in The
Grand Hall of the Great Lakes Ballroom at
The American Club, 419 Highland Drive,
Kohler, Wisconsin.
The Bridal Showcase pre-registration is
available for $25 per person or two guests
for $40. Tickets purchased at the event are
$35 per person.
A special Wedding Showcase Hotel
Package has been created for brides-to-be
and their guests to extend their experience.
The package includes one night at The
American Club, two tickets to the Wedding
Showcase, two glasses of wine and a
cheese flight in the Winery Bar, a special
bridal amenity and a 20 percent discount
on Kohler Waters Spa services. Rates start
at $225 per night, based on double occupancy and availability. For reservations,
please call 800-344-2838 or purchase tickets at KohleratHome.com.

Let’s Get Ready to
Play Golf - Spring
Golf Offer
Kohler Golf Academy
March 1 through April 11, $199
Get ready for the 2010 golf season with
a special offer from the Kohler Golf Academy. One round of golf on the Original
Championship Course at Blackwolf Run or
the Irish course at Whistling Straits {Opening Day through May 6, 2010}. 60 Minute
Golf Lesson at the Kohler Golf Academy
Indoor Studio (Kohler Golf Academy
Pocket Guide and CD Review included)
{March 1 – April 11, 2010}. Re-Grip Your

Golf Clubs (13 Grips for woods and irons,
Golf Pride Tour Velvet Grips). Upgrade
your grips to the Golf Pride Tour Velvet
Cord or Golf Pride Decade Multi-Compound Grips ($65 upgrade). Prices do not
include tax. For reservations, please call
920-565-6075 or visit
www.KohlerGolfAcademy.com for more
information.

